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Title: (U) Opening EC Date: 10/16/2012

From: TAMPA
TP—PRA
Contact:

Approved By: SSRA

Drafted By: b6 —1, 2

b7C —1, 2

b7E —2
Case ID #: 9B—TP—253479l (U)

TERRY BOLLEA (VICTIM);
EXTORTION - ALL OTHER NONAGGRAVATED
THREATS

Synopsis: (U)

Details:

On October 3, 2012 Gawker Media released a one minute Video on

their website of a sex tape involving Terry Bollea (aka Hulk Hogan) and

Heather Clem, former wife of local radio station host (aka

During multiple media appearances, Bollea

denied knowledge of the original filming of the sex tapes and further

denied consent to be filmed. Gawker Media has contested that Bollea has

no reasonable expectation of privacy, refused to remove the Video from b5 —2

their website and has refused to comply with a cease and desist letter. b7c ‘2

Further, the website TMZ reported that they transcribed the tape and

[:::::::::::kn camera, is heard saying words to the effect that if he

ever wanted to retire, he had his retirement fund (referring to the sex

tape).

On October 15, 2012, after contacting local law enforcement,

Bollea and his attorney David Houston made an in—person complaint at

the Tampa Division Pinellas Resident Agency (PRA). Bollea denied any
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Title: (U) Opening EC

Re: 9B—TP—253479l, 10/16/2012

knowledge of the tapes as well as denied providing consent to or

Heather Clem to tape him during the sex act.

Houston advised PRA Agents that

initially contacted him on several occasions between October

10, 2012 through ctober l , 2012. During these conversations and
e—mail exchanges, stated that he represents the possessor of

additional sex tapes involving Bollea and Heather Clem.[::::::::]
further stated that he was willing to negotiate a price for Bollea to

purchase the copyrights of the tapes. Additionallyy[::::::::]stated
that Bollea used racial epitaphs in one of the tapes and, if released,

would damage Bollea's career.

When questioned by PRA Agents, Bollea stated he had sexual

intercourse with Clem approximately three to four times but did not

know he was being filmed and did not consent to the filming.

On October l6, 2012 AUSA[::::::::::::Loncurred with opening an

extortion investigation into this incident. As such, it is requested
that Tampa Division open a 9B Extortion investigation. This matter will

be assigned to Case Agent SA and Co—case Agent SA
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UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

FEDERAJJBUREAIIOFINVESTfllanaN
Dateofentry 10/16/2012

DAVID HOUSTON, office number redadEd
v cell phone number

redackfii was interviewed at the Pinellas Resident Agency of the FBI.

Also present during the interview was HOUSTON's client, TERRY BOLLEA. After
being advised of the identity of the interviewing Agents and the nature of

the interview, HOUSTON provided the following information:

HOUSTON was asked to explain what law enforcement agencies he had
spoken with prior to his visit to the FBI. HOUSTON advised since
(hereinafter referred to as[::::::::], also known as

resided in Tierra Verde, FL as well as the sex act took place in Tierra
Verde, FL, he had contacted the St. Petersburg Police Department (SPPD). b5 -2, 5

Prior to SPPD, HOUSTON had contacted the Clearwater Police Department b7c —2, 5

(CPD). SPPD Major spoke with the State Attorney's Office and told
HOUSTON that the filming of the sex act between BOLLEA and HEATHER CLEM was

out of statute and a criminal investigation would not be initiated. HOUSTON
was also encouraged to speak with the FBI.

Agent Note: Interviewing Agents explained the jurisdiction of Tierra
Verde and St. Petersburg and recommended that if needed, HOUSTON consult
with the Pinellas Sheriff's Office as they have jurisdiction over Tierra
Verde.

Since GAWKER released the one minute of the BOLLEA sex tape, HOUSTON
has been contacted by a number of outlets to include[::::::::::::::} an

of the website thedirty.com;
TMZ and others.| has claimed that he has seen the sex tapes and has
been helpful to HOUSTON.E::::::]LNU (last name unknown) and[::::::::::::]
from TMZ contacted HOUSTON soon after the one minute clip came out on

GAWKER on October 3, 2012.| Iandl |advised HOUSTON that they
transcribed the tape and after the sex act was over, BOLLEA leaves the b6 ‘2, 4

room. Once BOLLEA is gone,[:::::::]walks into the room and made a comment, b7c ‘2' 4

while laughing, to the effect of the tape being a retirement fund if ever
needed.

Following the conversation with and HOUSTON waq
contacted directly bj

I
attorney for Prior to

phone call, was still denying that he was at all ehind the taping

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

mwmgmmnml 10/15/2012 m Clearwater, Florida, United States (In Person)
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ContinuationOfFDmZOf Interview of David Houston ’On 10/15/2012 ’Page 2 of 2

of the sex act stated to HOUSTON that would at that point,
not deny the taping. HOUSTON felt that this statement Violated[::::::] and

attorney—client privilege.

b6 —2

HOUSTON was initially contacted Via e—mail by on October lO, b7c —2

2012. After exchanging e—mails,[::::::::]and HOUSTON spoke on the telephone

whereby[::::::::]stated to HOUSTON that he was a

that represented the possessors of additional sex tapes involving BOLLEA
and HEATHER CLEM.[::::::::]further stated that he would negotiate with
HOUSTON and BOLLEA for the purchase of the copyrights of the tapes.

stated that it would have to "be worth his while" financially to

sell the tapes. He also indicated to HOUSTON that negotiating in this way
was his specialty.

In a subsequent conversation between HOUSTON and
stated that he had reviewed the tapes and said one of the tapes contained
racial epitaphs which could hurt BOLLEA'S career if released. also
claimed that the possessors of the tapes obtained them legally as they
purchased a laptop which contained said images/tapes. HOUSTON set further

b6 2conversation up for a conference call and has not had additional contact
b7c _2

withl since October 12, 2012. (HOUSTON provided e—mails which will
be kept in a _'_A folder in the file)

Agent Note: Contained within the 1A are interview notes containing
statements from both BOLLEA and Houston. Separate 302's were written to

separate the statements.
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UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

9B-TP-253479l

QmmwmmndFDsozm‘Interview of Terry Bollea ’On 10/15/2012 ’Pge 2 of 2

over his residence and wanted to make sure he was not filming in the
bedroom. BOLLEA denied any knowledge of filming taking place in the bedroom
and denied ever consenting to being filmed.

In April 2012, grainy pictures emerged which showed BOLLEA engaged in

sexual intercourse with who he knew then to be H. CLEM. BOLLEA immediately
contactedl which BOLLEA advised had been his long time best friend
to ask him where the pictures came from and how they were released.[:::::::]
denied having anything to do with the pictures and blamed H. CLEM.

On October 3, 2012, GAWKER released a one minute Video showing the
sexual act between BOLLEA and H. CLEM. BOLTRA called :to ask why he b6 '2

would tape the two of them and release it. denied having anything b7c _2

to do with the taping and release of the tape and asked how H. CLEM could
have done this to he and BOLLEA. BOLLEA stated he believed at the time that

[:::::::]had nothing to do with the filming and release of the tape. Based
on these statements, BOLLEA, who had previously scheduled media appearances
for his wrestling show, went on the Howard Stern show, Today show and
others defending.

BOLLEA learned from his attorney that the media company TMZ stated

[::::]made statements on camera regarding the tape bein their retirement
fund after BOLLEA left the room. BOLLEA questioned[:::f:::]regarding this b6 _2
statement, yet[:::::::]continued to deny that he had anything to do with b7c _2

the filming. BOLLEA has gotten numerous text messages from[:::::::]denying
he had anything to do with the taping of the sex act as well as blaming H.

CLEM. BOLLEA keeps all text messages and provides them to Houston and will
make them available to interviewing Agents.

BOLLEA was asked by interviewing Agents whether the whole situation is

some type of publicity stunt. BOLLEA denied it was a publicity stunt as he

stands to make several million dollars if he would give his consent and
sell the tape. BOLLEA is not interested in this scenario, rather he wants
to prosecute whoever did this to him.

Agent Note: Contained within the 1A are interview notes containing
statements from both BOLLEA and Houston. Separate 302's were written to

separate the statements.

UNCLASSIFIED / / FOUO GAWKER— 16
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UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

FEDERAJJBUREAIIOFINVESTfllanaN
Dateofentry 10/22/2012

DAVID HOUSTON, contacted writer telephonically. After being advised of
the identity of the interviewing Agent and the nature of the interview,
HOUSTON provided the following information:

HOUSTON was asked to provide additional detail regarding the e—mail he
sent writer on 10/19/2012 stating there may be additional sex tapes
involving other individuals. HOUSTON stated he is receiving information

from[:::::::::::::]of TMZ, although he would like to keep
identity confidential because he is a good source of information. b6 _2’ 4

b7C —2, 4

Regarding the FBI Agent that was possibly filmed by

[::::::] HOUSTON stated TERRY BOLLEA knows the Agent, has met hlm and could
provide the name to writer.

HOUSTON stated BOLLEA called him earlier in the week to tell him he

went on Twitter to call[::::::::::::::::]HOUSTON further stated he warned
BOLLEA not to make any public comments about the ongoing matter.

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

mwmgmmnml 10/19/2012 m Clearwater, Florida, United States (Phone)

File# 9B—TP—2534791 Datedrafted 10/22/2012

b6 —1
by b7c —1

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 0f the FBI. It is the property 0f the FBI and is loaned t0 your agency; it and its contents are not

t0 be distributed outside your agency. GAWKER' 1 7
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UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

FEDERAJJBUREAIIOFINVESTfllanaN
Dateofentry 10/24/2012

TERRY BOLLEA, was re—interviewed at the Pinellas RA of the FBI. Also
present during the interview was BOLLEA'S attorney, DAVID HOUSTON. After
being advised of the identity of the interviewing Agents and the nature of
the interview, BOLLEA provided the following information:

I

b6 -2, 4
BOLLEA rovided the following telephone numbers:

_ h7c _2 4Em cm I—I wife) redacted
?BOLLEA'S ex—wife)| ILNU (last name unknown)

Interviewing Agents asked BOLLEA whether there are additional
individuals to his knowledge that were close enough to [::::]to have b6 ‘2' 4

potentially slept and have been filmed with HEATHER CLEM. BOLLEA advised b7c _2’ 4

that the individuals he could think of includel
I

former
I I

brother (FNUI I,

former NFL starl FNU' land

possiblel ILNU. BOLLEA has metl ILNU in the past and
believes that he is an FBI agent in Indiana.

BOLLEA was asked whether he recalled a time whereby[:::::]entered the
room while he was with HEATHER CLEM to talk to him. BOLLEA recalled this b6 —2

happening during one of the sex acts as Mas "dogging" BOLLEA by b7C ‘2

pulling his hair extensions in front of HEATHER CLEM. BOLLEA thought this
was strange as the two had just had sex or were about to have sex.

BOLLEA began speculating on possible links and issues regarding rights
to the BOLLEA sex tapes between various individuals involved in the
investigation and their attorneys. This includes,

I ::C_2é 44

Ihusbandl I(also
'

HEATHER CLEM andl
I

Based on text messages provided by HOUSTON between BOLLEA and
interviewing Agent asked BOLLEA whol kas. BOLLEA advised is the
nickname of

I

b6 —2, 4

b7C —2, 4

BOLLEA advised the name hm the text messages refer to

former girlfriend. BOLLEA statedl Icontacted him

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

mwmgmmnml 10/22/2012 m Clearwater, Florida, United States (In Person)

File# 9B—TP—2534791 Datedrafted 10/24/2012
b6 —1

by b7c -1

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 0f the FBI. It is the property 0f the FBI and is loaned t0 your agency; it and its contents are not

t0 be distributed outside your agency. GAWKER' 1 g
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UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

9B—TP—253479l

QmmwmmndFDsozm‘lO/ZZ Interview of Terry Bollea ’On 10/22/2012 2 Of 2
,

Page

last week to tell him he had to tell BOLLEA something and did not want
BOLLEA to be mad at him.[:::::::::::]proceeded to tell him that at a

WrestleMania event in Toronto, Canada which took place lO to 12 years a o

I Iwere at the event. Also at the event wasl b6 —2, 4

and After the event,| Ical'Pdl b7c ‘2' 4

and and

| __________J
|

BOLLEA advised thatl

BOLLEA stated that after told him this story, BOLLEA was

extremely mad ad eventuall calmed BOLLEA down. In

anger, BOLLEA went on Twitter and callec[::::::::f:::::::]and stated words b6 -2, 4

to the effect that
I

Iwould pay." BOLLEA advised that when he brought b7c '2' 4

I
lup on text message with[::::::::::::]did not deny anything,

rather he told BOLLEA that he (BOLLEA) knew about what happened.

Agent Note: Contained within the 1A corresponding to HOUSTON'S 302 are
interview notes containing statements from both BOLLEA and HOUSTON.
Separate 302's were written to separate the statements.

UNCLASSIFIED / / FOUO GAWKER—ZG
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FD—302(Rev.5—8—10)
- l of l -

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

FEDERAJJBUREAIIOFINVESTfllanaN
Dateofentry 10/24/2012

DAVID HOUSTON, was re—interviewed at the Pinellas RA of the FBI. Also
present during the interview was HOUSTON's client, TERRY BOLLEA. After
being advised of the identity of the interviewing Agents and the nature of
the interview, HOUSTON provided the following information:

At approximately 6:35 PM EST, HOUSTON contacted
for the purpose of conducting a consensually monitored telephone call. The
call lasted approximately 45 minutes. (Note — a transcript of the call will
be made at a later date) At the conclusion of the call, HOUSTON provided
the following information:

b6 -2

b7C —2

The following telephone numbers were provided for

Interviewing Agents asked HOUSTON if he was willing to give up his
attorney—client privilege by being a witness in the ongoing investigation.
HOUSTON confirmed that he understood the privilege would be potentially
lost, to include any civil suits by being a witness in the ongoing criminal
investigation and that he intended to continue.

HOUSTON advised that attorney, has
contacted HOUSTON and has advised thatl Iis more or less broke.|

I

has multiple properties in Tierra Verde, FL to include a vacant lot.

Further, HOUSTON has been approached by[:::::]and his attorneys to settle b6 —2, 4

the civil suits they have filed. One of the stipulations in the settlement b7C ‘2r 4

posed by was that would not be prosecuted criminally.

HOUSTON provided Interviewing Agents several e—mails between he and

[::::::::]and he an HOUSTON also provided copies of text
messages between BOLLEA an from 10/6/2012 to present. Both will be
kept in a 1A in the case file.

Agent note — Contained within the 1A are interview notes containing
statements from both BOLLEA and HOUSTON. Separate 302's were written to

separate the statements.

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

mwmgmmnml 10/22/2012 m Clearwater, Florida, United States (In Person)

File# 9B—TP—2534791 Datedrafted 10/24/2012
b6 -l

by b7c - 1

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 0f the FBI. It is the property 0f the FBI and is loaned t0 your agency; it and its contents are not

GAVVKERrafit0 be distributed outside your agency.



EXHIBET B

7

b6 —2

Octei‘ser 29", 20.12 b7c —2

Re: Fuhiic Apology t0 Hulk I—‘Iagan {me 3011623) anti Rstramicm 0f Statemmts

After Ember investigatim, I am. nuw convincsd that Hulk Hagan was

unawara Ohh'ie pregame ofihesrecarding devim iii my hfiéreom. I am convinced

hehad- nu knawlsdge that he was being taped. Additionaiiy, E am {ssrizxin that he.

had, n0 mix: in the. mica»: Qffim-video‘ Ii: i5 my belisfthat Terry is; m): involved?

anfi. has not mm“ imam inmhiedfi Vin. taxing t0 {gimme €116- vifieev, Qir- sxpmit it: 9r

Gtixarwiss gain §§me the videgy“5 rciudsae in an}! Way Regi‘attabéy, when Hulk fiisd

the ‘izawguit against meg l ‘insicinciivsiy Wtsfitv {m the ofi‘énsim. The: things that
'E'

Said.

abaut him Wfimnot trim. I was Wmng anti I am .dgeply Yserry fer my rsactian, and

' ' '

it caused. Hui}: 0n top eft‘he pain that he: was airway

fasiing from having is‘airnieé that his: was taped withtmt hi3 knowisdges and the

public raieasa. fifths: vi'fim.

l am commitmd m .1161};ng Hulk and his attomeys find wheaveriis

regpansibie for: the ralease (2:11" éhe tape and hgiding them accountabie. t0 the fuliest

extent, {if the .an.

Sincareiy,

1133941.; Fags 6 0f4
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i {3A .. Eleiih M EBavidsan
T4 E3 6’2 €17 a

AS”?GREY EWR’W‘

Keith M Bavidsun #212218

Current Status. Active

This membar is actwe and may gramme an in Cakéfomia:

Sea bemw fer mare d-etaiis.

Prcsfile Enfarmation

“Kim mafia xi; 3g ffifurmaz‘icn is‘ from rm; ni'f'cxa: re30mm0me Siam Bar-m‘ Calimm-fa.

Bar .2122'36

Number:

Addrefir Keith M Davitisc-‘n' .& Asasaciates; Pham Numbers: {3,23} 575%54M
p , ‘

bigfiugfiim aw Ste 510 Faxflumber: {323) 558-5424

3:???
HMS" GA 992’“

e~ma§t R‘sfi‘h@krndi‘awcam

fizounw: Losfimgeies .Undeérgmduam assign Can; Chestnut Hm
53mm; MA

Qiais‘isx: D%Sh‘éct 2

Seescémmé: L‘gii‘gmim Law Schooi: Whiitier‘flofi SOL: GA

Status History

Efianiim' {iate Status {Mange
Prawn: fictive

Mmmmm Active;

352mm} Not E&égghéexm Mam Law
1215121300 fidmmed mime State Semi eatimma
moéammn fa”: 9m”: v? ti);

Actians Affecting E!igibility ts Practice Law
Effective Date fiescri-gflnn Gaga Number
Discipfinaw and Related Aaficns

Rasmfing Status

0v;* rawwg‘ih- mume‘ disc mi :16? Evgtemb} ) ‘-

$21 2010 Biscipfima Manta: SUSpenss‘en 610-12913 N01: Engihm. Te Practice Law
351?;52e10 Stipuiated dispasitian med'in SEC: 0?;3429‘13

Afiminisstratéva A-giians

This; member has m: pubéic record 0f administrative acfims.

Capieg sf Gfiicéei attorney discipline ramrd‘sz are ave?! abée up qua“:
‘

hfm‘hmem‘mrx calm}. ua ommrai Membeyflet’me » 322:6

Page 1 nf 2
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SR E SE § ._

"

.,

(Dz: not writa‘abaua this Elna)

State $3? Cami m“ Caifieméa
Heafing flepart'mam

Lats fifige‘fie‘é‘g

(lounge: Fm “me State Bah
'

{gage Mumbai- {5}
‘

{far Gourt’suse)
'

G?—{}—12§_13;
‘

a
»

lea“ Ch?
_ ‘

ag—Q-Imm &
‘ ”531$ M&WER

1149 ,8. Hill Street -» ‘

V

. Les Angelas, {SA 966,15
‘

v

. {2 1 3:;-
‘7‘654 0&0

i figs

M31315? 1L ? 2N}.

Bar $5 228 I .3 :3

' Cmmse; Foeresgi‘ondem
'

'

STfiTEEfiR {?GLJF‘ET SLERK'S WWE
8%! FRAfiCiSCO

V

Arthur Margfiis
Margnifis 85-Margclis LL?

‘ 3060. R-ix-‘mrsitia Erive

Les Angela‘s, CA 93039
.

‘

(323} 953-83%
‘

Submitted m: Satflemem‘dudge

V

ST‘WULATiQN RE FACTS, CUNCLUSEONS OF” LAW‘AND'
D§SPQ€2W50N AND URDER APPROVWQ‘

Bar .# 5.?il’83

in "me .M'ajitar Of:
t

Ksifh M, DavidSQn.
L

A'gbgigmu Susggfigggfi

-
. . {:3 PREWOUS $T¥PULATIC§N REJEQTEU

Bar ii. 2.1.122 E6
'

A Member ofihveéfitafa 83f ufiCaiéfUmia

{Resmnuent}
‘

V

Nate: mi ?nfmmmion reqmted hy‘ Ems. farm arid any addfimna! infomaticn wfiécfi came: be
mitev‘ideti int {hessgz'a‘ce promfiafi; must fieis‘efit Earth in an attachment t9 this'vstipmafian under specific
headings, mg, “flaw,“ “Bifimiwaégf *‘Gomiusims 9f Law,“ “$uppmfing Amharityj” eta,

593k. ?arfies’ Asknnwiedgments:

{é} Raspnndent i5 a member 0f the Siaie Bar 6% California, admiflad Bes'amb‘er 5, 2500.7

{2) The parties: agree to be: b-Quncé by She factuaistiguiaiians camained herein even if canci‘uaions 0f law m
fiisposifiion are rejecied or changed by the Supreme Baud.

{3} AI: gn‘rvestigrafions or preceefiéings fisted by casa mmherm the captiatz of this Etipmaiion am antiyelyvrasuwed Lbs:

this simulation and are. deemed consniidaied. Bésmissed charge§s§f¢aun§fa§ are Emmi under “fiismissaisfi‘ The
stipumtion mnsisis 0f 20 pages. not infaluding {he Grder.

{a4} A statement of acts er emissims aaknawiadggd by Respnndmt as Gauss m causes fer disaésfiineéa inciuded

under “Fads.“

{5} Conciusions cf 13w, drawn fmm and specifisafly referring i0 {he facts are aisu inciwefi finder “Conclusions cf
'

Law",
'

{Stipuiarsan form afiprovéd hy‘ SEC: Execufiw Cmnnittes mfifiiflfi. Revised 123? 81?sz 12.31 333393}
Actual Suspension

'§ $11”ng “
g

iisségséeggfiaégsgééi

‘3’

??afifi
GAWKER-96



(De net write abma this fine)

Afiaflhmem ianguage begins here (if any}:

ATmcHMENTm
A > A _SHWLMIM RE FACTS, CQNCLUSIMS 9F LAW AM) msmgmm:

IN THE MATFER OF: KEITH M; DAVIBSON, 2E 221.5

CASE NUMBERS: Q’LOdE‘QI 3;.038m04 366-1; 884044347 w FEM

Resporadent admits the facts sat fem: in the stipma‘titm are true» and that he is cuipabis {sf

violations 0f the specififici statutgs and Ruieslof messsimai Cemiucs.

I

‘mem Matter {mammm
'

mews
E, En Mtg}; 266:3, Charms. Farsyth anal Bernadine Fmsy‘th empleyefi Respendcntm

'represxrzntthei: Sim ia azmgdical ZmaEprafltice-maficm The {?amyths‘ son sufi‘erad {mm

Campiicaiians stsniming fmm ashram injury.

2.. Em Septémbe'r 295.2905, Rmpbndant fifieda civil action entfitieti, Charles Farsym, :13

Camerwmrand Guardian Ar?Limmjflfimdd Farsyflz‘. ea M. 'v. g‘yieirapm’imfl' Siam Ifaxpimf,

Sta}? Ghofamhoxein Rakimz} MD. '33, (13;, Isms Angeviasr Camiy Supariur {39m case number

\769473'29 (thamegiicai malprafitisgactian).

K

3 {1n Scptemimf 39$ 20%, the mun issued a Emma setting a case managemem

istanfgrenm in the m‘edicai maigracticeaéfim for Eanuar'y 2'3, 2607. Resgnndem rgceivegi gymper

nautice 0‘?th Gase'Managfime-‘nt Cainfihmnm.
I

4,- Qn ,Ncwembcr 277-5, 23%,;Ehe Cafifomig Office 9f Atmmey Generai (tha Atmmcy

General‘s offics) flied a Notice offieafing (m Demmar and Matian m Dismiss m1 hem}? cf

defandam Metwpaiitém State Haggim in the megficai malpractice actim. ?muam m the: notice»,

the- hearing en. the Bitmmrer wag scheduiad mt Jamar); 2?, 23397. 0n Navembev 22.2606, the

Aimmay General’s nffics pmpgrly sewafi Respendmt with the: Matias {sf‘fimring on Demurrer

and Motiun t3 fiismias. Raspanéent receivad the Natice Qffieaxing {m Demmar ami Mafia“; 'tQ

‘

Dismiss.

{Stipulation 1mm appmvsdfiy SSE Executive Committee 1W1 Ema; 38’,de ?Eiiffifzflfiifi; ‘mfimtmm

‘3’

Actua} Suspensian
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT ANE} METEAL REKJEASE

M} THE E’ARTEES

“s .3
'1 his \etlicmmt Agicement and M Lima} Release {heyein fie?,

this
“ %g1‘eemsnt”) is

made and fieemed afiectixe 35 0f {he da} 0f N93 ember 2812 b5 and beiwew JQHN b6 ‘2

mama a {~‘R{:;BE~:1<T0” a pawaonvm whom true saenxgty w32$2m: ack
'

r

WC ‘2

Latte: Agreement attachaé hcram as “"E‘ZXHIBII fix"; {3n tile {me part and

me Omar part This Agreement 15 entered mm WSth mfexcnce to the facm and cimumsiancc.a

contained m {ho fmiowing racitzfis.

Ofl

2i} RECi’E‘ALS

2,1 Prim to enteringinm this Agreemem, mm: intw possessinn {3f certain

“{‘m1fi<ie11t_ial Inibrmafim” peltaining; R) ROBE R'I‘Q a5 mom fullv fiefifleé befimv Same 0f

wifich gs in mnmiais fmm whmh inciudes‘ hut 13 mi Eimited :0 certain Vidmgmphu, 121131963

dapiating RQBER I‘O (w ccmrclv the “Propertv” each as mom fully fiefined braiow hm which

afi arc ixmiuded and amt almd heretoj as Exhibit “I ”)
b6 —2

'2. “2;! iai'ms {hat slag: has baen‘ damaged by Rt“ REP TQ’S alleged flirsatsagainst hm: b7C ‘2

ROBERT f) den'16$ any. such ciaim ROBERTS aiimes that: ”:35 flu‘catened the Selling,

immigrnm lmsnsuw gjubiiciy dhwmmafimg andi'0r eminmng “me images andmsr P‘mpefi}

and m Ufilel Conildemlal Infermatmm a1} “imam the Lamwledge semen? or autharimticm cat

RUBER 1 0. The garfies herein acknowledw, and Imflerstand that public dxswrmmimn (3f.

infum amen true adenrate or m}? would damage RGBER l
'SO’ buSinCss imitatests pergrmai

mmtianships anti ability IQ earn a iiving m The. farms,

2.3 RQBERTG desires m zlcquiic, and fiesires £0 3611 transfer am? mm—m'er m
ROBBITO, any zmcl 93} tangible mpies Gf the ?ropcm am? an} and a3} physicai and ilficllech13}

pruvmw 1i aim: m and m ail 0‘1 therflmgmw As a candifien 0f ROBERTQ releasing 2m} damfi
gig}:ms “datmd ¢0 thiS ma er gives H3 Sell and transsfer m RQRER‘} Q ali of each 01‘ {hail

rabbis 1r; and 2‘0. such Fmpgrtx
'

g1 8&3 £0 (ieh‘v. 5:; each and every unsung cupy 0f all tmgibji‘e

Fromm i0 RQBERT} O {and pwmmntiv deiexts am} aiectmnic mpies that can mi he:

'tmmxierred}, a1 d agteas that: sire, shall no; dimcfiy 0r mélreaix diaclasc mm ey iransi‘e: 0r assagn

Pro 112m 0r any {Iunndsmial fiifamlafion to any Third Party as mare miiy provided hemin

b6 —2

b7C -2

2.4 It is file. intanticsn of the Parties that C011}? dantia’i Inibxmation, as; Liefined 116mm,

shall x‘amain confidemial‘ as expressly 'px‘ovided.herainbelnw Tim Parties sxpresgiy

aciknowiieége, agree ( Ad gundcarstand tha the C-Qnildemialix‘y pmv’i-sims herein and file

mpmsentatims and Warranties made by herein and the exatmien ivy inc: 0f! the .Assignnmnt £2:

Transfer 9f Cgpvright ale at the essence aft 1&3 Settiemamt Agreemam and are: a mama}
inducement. to RGBERTQ’S ent'z; into fixig Agreemm? absant Which ROBERTO! wmld not

emery mm this Agreemem.

H . . .. ._ .
b6—2

2.5. ihe Parimsmshm avmd thetune, expensa, wd‘mmnvemence protamlal b7C _2

fitigatian. and. 1m resalve 2m}? amfi aii léigputes and patentiaE iegal ciaims Which exist. 0r may exi'g‘:

between ihem as of the date 0i this Ameemmt reg:uding the Ciaims againstmas relates to

ha; mg aiiiowed whether intentienmiy mumennomfiv 01 ngbhvemiv anvone else 8mm than

those Iismd m Rectifier: 4.2 hereinbeiow m become aware 0f “19 s“ Extreme: 0i and Content 6f the

?ropm'iy; m have gained ,gmssesgian 3f the Pmpmy, anfi tr having engaged in aiibrts m

1

GAWKER- 18E}



discfiose: {iissemimte 2:21-er mmmerciafiy exploit the, images amifm Pmperty maim-

{Zcmfidemiafi Infbrmation, and any harm suffereci by RQBERTD“ therefrom.

2.6 ffi‘hgs'e Riecitaisnam agsential, iniegmi and mateyia} terms 0f this gfigreamant, and

this Agraemem shali be ccnsirusd With resgect thers‘tc. Tbs: Parties enter intfi 'this Agreflmem in

cengidamtinn fifths, pmmiaes-fi- covenants and sandfitions. set fmth hsmém 3nd far gmd anti

vahm‘bie mnsiderafion, £116 raceiptuf which is; hereby aaknaWiadged.

NOW, TE‘EEREFfiRE-g the Pafiias. adapt: the farng-ing recitms‘ as a Statement 9f {Emir

intssmano‘. i1; censidemtion Bf $313 promises and, emrenamsccmaimfi harem: and fin'thm‘ agree as

‘F
11 ‘m mm.

3.8 'SE’H‘TLEMENT TERMS

3.0.1 .E ROBERTG SE‘i‘ALL PAY T0 $3Q£LOOGDG AS FGLLQWS; :SC'ZZ

3AM. .3 .1 $125,009.88 US?!) upon emmition 0f this Agreement;

3,0,1 .3
’2 $§U§00fi00 BSD m1 the NinehMth aamiverssnffif execminn 0f this

Agreement; and

340A . I .3 $25,090.00 'LESBDB {ha F(311rteen_-'Moni€h mmivgrsafy ofexmutien 0f

this; agreement;

31 'Uhéiarmkinys; 85' Ohiigatians bx wili {IQ each of the .fciiowi‘gg by

"November“ ., 23032:

{a}. aha}; exams this fisgmcmmn anti remmxa 'signedlmmy‘ 1:0 RGBERTO:

‘

{b}; has: nm‘sfier andjm assign any anri all rights. in and-itfiifim Pmpmy t0

RQBER’ITQ (as set fafih imeinbelawx anfiv axecuie- an Aswsigfimsnt (E: Trams: 3f Copyright,_ in
b6 _2

‘thfi farm attaiihed hesmw, and retum .a, signed cow ofsam: to R&BEESR'KFS 0011:1531; bvc —2

(cg) D shag: {§e1i_~a.:er m RUBENS wary existmggm of an tangible

iPs‘ngmy.DSha-§1 cumgletsly divas: herseifefany anti ail artisfit: mean, .imggaireS-sisns,

paintings, 500122153 mks cans, siamhes. or. {my ether type 9f cmatian by 11033.}331173 ahafi

{rangfm aii physical; ewnershisg and intefleemai prqpcrty righi‘sm RQBERTO;

{d} shall rim, at any time from the date 9f this Agreement fflrwaxdfi directly

m: ,indirec-tiy {iiaci'arse 0r disseminate, any afihe Prupany 0y any Cmfitienfiai {nfoi‘maiian

{incmding that iii exists, antifm cmafiyming anymmors as ti} any such existanc-e} to {my third

party, as more fully prm'iéed harem.

{<3} Shall} prwifie t0 RQBERTO‘S 'caufisei {m £314: extant not aireadv dens:

SQ and set :fimh in .' aragraph 4,2 hereinbfl-aw}, gunman? {leiaiis disciasing- t0 Wham ‘0:

:anyima siga 0n behaif} fiiscmsed, displayed w, dirs-senttinated, n‘an'sfarred {'03 provided a

copy m, andfgf ‘Ismbatedj said, ficsnsed :31: aflmrwise smught ,tu‘ have cemme-rciaiiy sxpiuit, the:

images andfcxr Pmpsrty audio: an}; C‘mfideniiai Inihmmtion,

b6 -2

b7C —2

(fl maii prtmda m ROBERTU‘S cwunseei the names ami mums:-

in’fmmafifin fif each and any persons m"; entities what {1} has pmviéed m 0r who atmm'iSe

RUBBER)
“““m

:3

"
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@‘biained. pngsession u? the urigifial axnifor any eegies afany 0f the. hnages ands’m any Propermif

ami, (ii) t0 Wham has scannfid the. images, amdfor any Pmpefiy at any time: and (iii) ie- whom
klmws had; has Ur 13323:}; patamialiy haw: poasessima Of a mpg m9me h‘nages anfifc‘r {my

Progmny rat any iime; insi‘uding 13m: mt iitrziied m file prawn: time {and specify with fittia'ii t0

which Vo'f tha referermed categarias {i.a, gaussessiem shown, past, mesent? etc} any name:

corraspomiss the mama $0 whim}. b6 -2

b7C -2
(E,) 311a}! pmvide ta RQBERTGS counsel mpies 0f 211w agresmmts and."or

mher dncumemafion $.- passessien, custard} Cs: cantml, if an}; legaxdi'fig {c} andmr (f).

above, ‘thatevidenceg Who has m may have been prm'ided amp}; (xf‘any afthe. Ft-epex-ty.

3.21 "i‘mmsi‘er owagxertv Righ‘is Tm {(EBEEER’I'I). In furfiler eonsifirsratizm far the

pm r I venants and cunsifiaratian fhgtrein, lamb}; ‘Eransfars anfi'com’eys to RQBER‘I‘Q

aii afimpmfive rights: titie and §merest=in and m that Fromm: and any and. ali galiysi‘csl and

intellectuai property righm relamzd thereto. Withaut iimifing tha genmafity of the fmtgoing,

RQBERTQS‘ fiereby sell, assign, and transfer m QOBERTG her. succas‘sars and assigns:

‘flimughouE-th 9 univarse' in perpfluity, a3} 0i :m‘m: right rifle and lixtszresi uncludmx‘, mithout

ii'mkatifing aii CDpyl‘ighi's; amfi a3} extaflsfiom 3m? renumis (If copynumb), Qt whaleVer kind- 0r

nature; i111 and m the Prepeflh wifimut reservatiun, candxtmn :3: hmnaucm wiiethes‘: m: r301: such

fight» ate 17;:st kmwm, Iecognizcd m matcmpiateé mid :ihe compktc uncendflwmi 311d

unencumburgd omwrshxp and 3}} pmaewsm interest and tights m and {v fize Pmperm w hich

Queluues, hut m 11m: limited E0 the eriginals mpies mgameas, prints, pmitix e 13:00: sheets: {I 1}
rams BV£340,313, dugflmates untitake and the issuits Of any Other means 0f s.xhib1t113g,

mpmdwu ing stoning, ramming andmr archwing anyo0f 31m ?ruperw fir r‘ kficd matemxl togeiher

with aii fights 0f action and ciaims £01 damages emf: bmufits dnsmg headway? 0f 311v infiingamen:

(if thefiopyrighfi {G the. Pmpert}
_,

ax d assigns and 16163333 t0 ROEE3333 RRHi} am anti afl uther

.pi‘agmiietm'y rights and usage righis av nwn or haifif’m the mpwgght amdg‘or Property Qt 3:22):

mile: righting 0r. tr) thee, Prepmy. assigns; and transfers; t0 RGBERTO ail 0f the sights hewin

gratified, wifimut r&sawatim}, mndfimn m" limitatiam aim. agxecs {hat remn 6.3 n0 right 0f am}!

kimi 'na‘mi'é: ordescriptism rsiatéxi in the 'ngerty anti contents.“ there n Nairwimstanding iha-

fmrsgomgq if am 0f- {ha rights herein graniad axe subj es: to ierrmmimn under scctixm 203 of the

{,prnght Act, «0r any similm piovisians Uf tho Ant 61* auhbttqumt amendmcnm theiea

hareby agr‘eet; t0 re gram such rights to- ROB}? RE { ¥ fininedsatdv upos1 $11311 tmmmaflon AH
rights granted hcmin Cir agreed £0 bi: granted hereunder. ghafi x est in {QB 31R? O mmmdlatfsb mid

shaii mnain Vested m pmmmfiv REEBER'I O slaaii have the right t1) fleclv assign, Sit!) transfer:

m dams}? $313 Prepertv as she degires RS}SLR i U ghafi haw: the right t0 ragig’ter sale: capyriom

in and ta m1} {1f the Piopert} with :hc US Comxight {Efficm RQBERE O aha? alga haw the right,

int respect to the Frcsgaerty, t0 acid tea, subtract final; change, arrange: rzevige, adapt, imio 3113: and 311

farm Ofexptessiun 0r taugibk mmmunismian, anti {he rigm ta mmbirie any cf the Pmpefiy with

any mhar wmrks 0f any kind andr’m t0 create derivative works with any eftitlc Progerw, and m dc} b6 —2

with i): as {aha so. dawns. T0. the. fuiiest exisnt aiiowab‘le under the agglicabh 'iaw. shall b7C ‘2

irrevncamy waive emdassign. t0 ROBERTQ any of so—calied “mmmi rights’ fir" draft.

metal“ (iaws- fem: fiat: pratectien 0f copyr'BhTQ-Uutside .Qf the United Swims} ifamy, .0: any aimiiar

rights under any principlas 0f Iaw which may new have- ‘or 13:63.1“ have in ths Properiy. With
respite: t0 and in fufiheranceuf the» aboveITTJagwes m and shim execuis and deiiiJM 1:3:

b6 -2

b7C —2

ROBER’I’Q an “Assignmmt 3; “"I‘ramfin‘ 0 ,vamrright”, in the farm attashsd harem 21$ F
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3.2.? Notwithsmmfing the fibregeing garagraph 33,311.:1 wifizmfi in aflyway

limiting m, dimiafishing fifam {£13 fulk iransfey and assigmwnt Qf fights therein without

reserv-atinn, the Fafiies understand the purpese {3f thelmnsfiem afrighis is {a pxm'icfie ROBERTS

the M‘Eest‘passible ability and remedies ta prawn: and praise: against an} disssemiflatim fifths

Property.

‘33 aliwzw Ufth‘e .PrOmerw m RQBER’STQ. Concurrmfiy fipon execu‘tifln of this

Agreemeni, 3‘13 amfigicabie, shafi defivsr to RGBER’FO, by deiiVery 2:0 his cmmsfl harem .311

0f the Preperty which is embmdjedin. iangible form (3R1 originak and duplicates)? Whizfixer

dacumemsg canvasses, papa art digiml mpies, ietters? grints, eiecsimflic data, films, $33363; CE)-

Rams, DVD~Roms, images mcording tapes, phemgmphsymgatives, eriginais, dupiicaiesa

cantaci sheets, audim remrdémgsg images recordings; iliagnetic data, celnrpuiefizsd data? digitai

reccrdings, or other recurdeci medium orany other 111mm 0f snfiamhring ififormmica 0r data.

Withsut limiting the ygamrality Gf the famgaing, such tangibie. Property 311a}! inclufie all

deerments as desfined by Qaii‘i‘bnfia Evidanca Code §250 which comma: am}! Qf the Pmpsx‘ty.

rapresems and- warranis {bait {harnatefials défivemd pursuant w the {©3333 of this Pamgmph 3:3

'e-ngtwiséthe 'mtaiity af‘aii exis§;ing:-Iorigimals. and dupficaies 0f all. men‘y in any tang 1 ~\ form,

whether within their passsesgianu méstofly 0: genital? and inclzding otherwisa (and ma: 1mg

ofitm other icggiiesror pmssibie or patentia} capies 11m in possegsim emf: contrd and

dal'i'wfited pursuam m this paragraph)! and 11ml? upen. sum delivery to RGBERTO, 3W shall m):

maintain pcsses‘s‘iom cusi‘iody {3r Comm; 0f any mm? 0f all 0r any pgriion Qf am}; {angibie

Ptfiierty,

b6 -2

b7C -2

3.3.1 TMS Agfmmam is mmiit‘iomd 0:3 complianca-with each and every

tam. Q‘E“?alrz‘1graph 3...?3-g33g1- ths- panama} verificatian by RJijjzzbg‘i‘Q (3f the imagas and that ”She. b5 -2

Images am comprised of ami'capmresthc cement. previmmly 'reguresentedw 111's aeunsel to axis”: b7c —2

and be samurai}. thercin {tag the. clear and idemifiabie as m RQBER‘E‘ELX 31gb quality, graphia

inrtinia'micm‘item m1dlphysiea§ re'lai‘i-Qns beiween ROBERTO anei unkmwn fsmalefifi, 213} {If

'vx-‘higiz farms am: essani‘ial anti mataria‘i.

V

44!} CQNFR'EENTIAUTY -& REFREEENTA'E‘KXNS & WARRANTESV

4.1 Definitiun 0f Confidentiai Ifiibmmtian “Cmfide'ntiai .infm'matim” means and

inciuéfifi each and 3H ofihe- foiEéwing:

{a} AR infaingiiiie ‘infin‘i‘nafim ertaining i0 RO’BER’I‘O andfmfhis famiiy

andim friends lsm'md, flbtained, mt acquirecfi byfinciuding without l,imitaiim infarmaiim

cvm‘nfiained in leifiem agreements: dncuments, audie 0r Images recm'difigs; eicctmnic data} and

photographs;

{h} A'ii fmangibie infarmafion pemiixing m {he exmtence anti 6011mm af‘ the

Propfirtyg, incluéing the fact that faissrepresemat‘ions of ROBERTQ’S art Ems enterafi the stream

of cammezce; b6 —2

{c} All inrangs’fiis private ixfibrmation (:18 infmmatimx not. generafiy availablg
MC _2

m anfifor flown hf," the gamma} public} relating andfor pefiaining t0 ROBERTS, imiuding

Wiflmut limitatian RQBERTQS s businsss infm'mafiam afiigfic ini‘mmation, iagal mafiarsg

cmmafluai informatim, 'pez'sonal infarmation, private; secial life, iifestyle, ’private sonduct, {ail

isfibrmaiionfitams in 4M “(a)“, “(bi)” and “(Q)” am Sometimes mfiscfivaly referred :0 as,

“Intangibiel Confidsmiai §nfnmmfion"};

mmfim‘” 4 E
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(d) 5X11 Iangibie matariais 0f, an“? kinfi containing; iifi’ommium pertaining t0-

RGBERTO iemned, thained, 0r acquired “0,. incmdifig wifiwm, iimitaiien 16mm,

.agraemcmg, documents, audia 0;“ Imageg recerfiings, aiectmnic data, and phmogi‘aphs? canvas

art, paper art; or at: in any other form {3n any media. Tbs: images and Photos am ad}

infermafiamfitems in $181) are wiiectiveiy mfe‘rred ti) as, the- “E’mmfly” antimi- the “Tangible

Cenfidantiai lufemation");

4.2 Rem “ M" Lions & Wawamieg Regarding Prim, Disciasums QiT'E‘anQ‘ible

?‘Mfidenfial {nmrmafiom eprssenis and warranfis that prior m entry inm this Agmslnem,
“I

ms direcfiy Gr indirectly disclosed any Tangiéie Lonfiéantiai Enfmmatien (16., any effim

b6 -2

b7C -2

Pmparty), to: any Thinfi'PafiY, inclmiing withesm limitafian diaclusm’e 0r indirect _d.is‘s:105urs Gf the

content 0f Such “i ‘

den'tial Information in tangifile form Gt v ‘

an the. follew’ing pemens m
entixies t0. whom a3 made 91th pricsr digaiesures {herein

Endividuaistntities’”):

(i):

'

iscicssed

(ii?-

(iii)

(iv)

(‘8‘)

Inflirma’timn {a)amihutablef

3m}: ha .raspcnsibla-thr any Subsequent public disciosmt Qi’any cr‘fthe Confidenfia

13g to aach ofihtsmg andf‘m (ft!) mt dfisclogs-zd herctinabave as a

b6 -2

b7C -2

pre¥*EC¥usily.diS01tnse-333C§o:ssd IfidiVifinalistntitiea, and any such disclasm'e shall be dssmad

3a breach offthis Agreemfinfls)

4.3 Remesssmations r86 Wfiwami‘es and Agrmmenis.

{a} Rem‘esemaiians &Wa:tramies and Agmcmems 13w ROBERTS. ’ii‘hsé

ibiimving agie *me ‘39 Warranties. and rtmesentationg a:amade 5y RGBERTO 33 mattriai

inducen‘mms w 0 8mm inm this Agreement, and eadh Party acknowledges that shame. is

executing this gkgreement in miiance Eiieresm

(b) RGBERTO warrafits mdmpresents. that he, directiy emdfier {hrough his

repmsaen’tat was, has not as 0f the date m“ this Agresmem tiisciassd t0 any autimritias the nams 0f

any 0 5; relaies m this: i‘mpertsv’ 0r mthemése, and that absant a direct requwt fmm law

emfemement, he, directly anfiim i’hmugh my tepyesentatives, shall, not {Eiscmse name t0 the b6 -2

autherififis in the fuiure as: mates 10 0r in connection with any acts m? omissions prim" m ‘ihi: (fate b7C _2

Uf'this Agreement, anéfm fin: afiempted Sale 321$.er eXpinitafim amnifar disseminatimnf the

Propefiy prim to the date 0f this Agreement; rand

{c} RGBER‘TQ warrants ami represmts that, as reiate's, t0 0?: i1: comaclion

with any {1f Jimmy‘s {o SSE}: exploit andfar disgeminate the Pmpm‘ty mm: m me date 0f ibis

A‘Erreament, R3138 iRTi’.) and his cmmsei Wm ‘refi‘ain (i) {mm pursuing any civfi

ff
flan against

mdfer {ii} absent ya. direct inquiry from iaWenfbrcamem, fmm disciasing

authmi'iiea. Noiwfihstaadimg the fbreguing, if ROEERTQ is infarmad that 01‘ Shauld or if ii: is

RGEERTOW

mama toma-
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b6
b7Crbalieved thafi'eiiher (3i heisvpossessiml, custody audio: centre} of any 0f {ha Pmpcriy afier the

date; of this Agreament 51112130: transtbrreé any copies i0 any ’i‘hirfi Party; audf‘ar it is believed fiat

any a whether directiy 0r inciirecfiy, intends the release, use, dispiay, dissemination,

disslésura or expiaiiafian W'heiheraciual threatened amumnred {fan}; forms Pmperty than

RO‘BE‘RTO'andher rim shall he entitlw Io at? RQBEZR I 0‘s $012: dxxcmtam (i) cantata: the

respactivemember 0 Zneluiiing with legak demmds 3:113 reiateé statemené ‘ nf’ 1i ahiiii‘y and

legal action, a dj’m f }' afivamea civii action againg‘: the respmfive nmmher 9i .mdfor {iii}

disciose any 0f tame tea this authorities.

4.3.2 Rewmsentatians & Waxrmfiiitsaz
"

5kg 'ecmenis Bx- ”fhe i'bllowing'

agreemema, warranties and ‘remesemmiens are maée b} :5 materiai inducammfis: t0

RQBER’E’Q m enter ink) thia Agreézmema without which ROEERTQ wouid 11m mm: {ma this

Agreement and witheut which RGBER’E‘G wmlld not agree m pay any monies whamaever
hereunder and With the express ackmwifigment bv that ROBERTS is exec iting thig

‘ b6 _2
Agwemen‘t in raliance {m the agreements, Walmmies, anci reprasaniatienfi herein Which are zit the b7C _2

essence of this Agreement, including 1hr: Ibllawing:

(a) agmes andxvarranm am: mpresents: thaw viii permamntiy ma Ste

and desist from anwaftms f0 andx’nr attemptiag t0. andf'wr engaging in antim-r an‘anging the Lisa,

Elunsc digixibutiiama disseminat'm or salelu'fany mfthe Cmfifieflfiai Infommtim; arfll’gr

Property: inclufiing the images created hy‘RQBEfiR’EQ m.‘ of any nih‘er Imagss by;

{h} agraes and mmmzs anti represents that wi ii permz—menfly cease,

am} desist hm 1 any pasm‘ng fir dlssemmaimn 01' dispia} 0f :het mnfifiemiai Infarmauon anti’m

Propmw inciuding {ha} Emagfis Hmofiuding, but not iimitcd t0 t0 any media outlet um any blag 0r"

pasting bflarid 0n the interns? or o‘therwmj,

{Q} amass and warrants and chrcqcnts thaD-fl1.1 psmnamnfly sea

and dams: 1mm 113mg 0r (ilqssnunamlo or disciflsing any infurmatum t0 em}: 'i him Perseus

{including hut n01 limitfid {0.3 to any media {uuileg 0n any biog 0r posting board, 0n the internist,

Dr 'axhel'fixfise}; akaut any detafis Gf 0r as {(3 tha'centsntsnf the. {Lia‘mfidemiai infurmatiml ands’hr.

ngeriy, iimmding {ha images, .amcifiqr as 1m. any ether permmai detaiks 0f or ahmfi' m pertaining,

t0 RQBER’FG audio}? her family andé‘air 'fii‘ésnds;

b6 -2

b7C —2

(d) :gxees 21nd W31 rams and reprsgems 111a: *ili pmmanantly cease

and dust tram and Wm mi"; at any time: make: any Lise of 0: miemnce t0 the name image 0r

likeness 0f RGBERTO 1n any magma}. zwhatsaevmg including, withnm iirnitation, thmugh any
print Q: ciectwnis: meéi’a 0f any kind (3r nature ‘for‘ any 13111139363, insluéingg but 210$ limited :0, cm

any websitegg

{:3} agr ages anti warrants amfi mpmsenta {hast any and a1} existingIcopiss 0f
She Images anti any Property {thch than :13 expressly s ccified in paragraphsB .a.”and 3 3 he gin}

have been tummd aver mad pmvided m counsel; am further 'w-iarrants amj reprfisent’s that the

{mi}- copy ofihe Emagsg and Pruperty that has ever existed at {my iime has been. Mincd over t0

RQBERE‘CF scounsei pursuant m this Agraemam and the Images and any Property has never

bean tramEarmd t0 m exismd 111 any other farm incluciimg mt in eEectmnic fowl, nor Q 1 any
commuter, Dr electmnic cisvice and other stfirage madia;

b6 -2

b7C -2

RUBERTfiwu {3,
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{f} warrants and reigz'esems 61a: magnet pmvided any Copifisfi whexher

hagd~copy m“ alam'omc-mpies, ef the Prayerty m any‘anc 01km“ than as Specified in paragraph 4.2

herein};

{g1}
warrams ancE represmtg Lhatijhxs: information is @bligated $U-

provide pumuant mihejtemm'hemin wiii} be mmjalete and tmihfili;

{'11) warrams andreprssems: tha' 13$ m3: 'knmingly amitt‘sd 0r

witlahe§d.-any infémnatim. {hams obligamd to garque pursuant t0 the terms; herein;

{i} warrants arid rsmesmts {hat has no: gamed aniifgr cejlltscied any

monies. as cmnpensatian {mm file sell, Eicen‘se andfm any 0:11:21" explei-tatiou of tbs images anfifm'

any Pmparty andfor any Cenfidmfiai Ernfonnatéon, m3:- any monies as cmnpensatiim m’ m1

advance for any efforts to mlMiamw andmr any Utlmr sxphiiatim} :31” the Images ands’m‘miy

Pmpcfiy antiffir any Cofifidemial qurmatien;

b6 -2

b7C -2

Q} vmants; and regresems: thaw has no imamtion tot: and wiliinmt' at any

iime-in the. futures cam or miiect any" monies from ,anyene {hat are. in my way: Connected m the

Ernagges mafia: any Property andfor any Confidemiai Imbmnafinng

{k} Warrants am? represents that 33$ not amigned nor 'transzfizrmd,

e‘ithfir in whuie m“
ii} part? any purparted rights in or to the Elmagas am? far an}? 'Pi'aym'iy m Izmy

miles“. parsan er Entity, other than, t0 ROBERTQ' pursuant tamis Agremmmt;

4.33 Agreemfints BY Net t9 Discloseffise Cmifiéeniiaihfmmatiam amt} Net.

't0.Disn:g§‘ye ROBERTQ As further mama! inducements i‘QrRQE-ERITQ t0 enter into this

Agreeme‘m agrees, represents anfi warrants; 3:113 333:} nut. dx‘reciiy er indiméfly, verbally

qr mthsm‘jijése, puhi‘ish, disaeminate, disclaim, gees: or cause m- be publishiédfl. xiissemmmed}

$333910st or pasmd {harem “-d‘isckme”), any Cemfidieimial Inffimmfidn t0 anyparmm gmup, ifimz

m smity whatsaever, iimliudifig but mi Iimfiad m, family nwnfimsv friends, asSociai'esg

journalistsi :nedi'a (3rganizatiams, newspapfizrs; magaziimsi publicatiem televisianor radio

stations: gxiblishgrs, databases: blggsfi websites, p(xrstingboardg, andany ether mtergrigs involved

in the. print, wire m" ,eiac-tmnic media; iml'utiing individuah w‘m‘king. iiifecfiy or mfiiiectly for, or

cm bahaiflof; any elf said pfirsons m sntitiea V(“Third Parties” anfiforThird. Pam”). In 1m want

511311 31x5- 0; mi; relim-‘séd 0f“ such 'p-an}r*s~ cotifidmtiarlitym’biigationsimmin by xfirmtt 0f any

breach er a .e‘gs breach efthis Agreement. in 110 merit Sh‘al’limfiy dismiss tin cannecriim With this

Agreement reiiew: any afl Ifmm C&U-nfidemialiw 0§1figatiuns arising pursuantm this

Agreemem, am any éisflesum-Gf flnixtfiential Infcm‘lation it: sumac ion ’s j'iit'h any such

'gn'eceeding 9r dispute shaii cmmtitute a breach 0f this Agreement, and Rhafi use: best

efforts t0 prawn: the unauthorimd éiseiasum 0f Cfinfidentiai Enfnrrna .1011 m connection with any

such pmceed‘ing mrtdispute.

L

b6 -2

b7C —2

R Any dime 01' ind're‘c‘: disclmsura. 3f Confidential Ini‘emnationm any Thitd

Party by any ofimflmr any Q 'egrasentafiwsg heirs, aganisfi em 31.93653, attorneys

transferors, tmnsfemasf, suewssms m" assigns: andr‘m any fiend 0f any 0 imiieciivfly

Gmup’fi, after the date iof this Agreament, shall bf; deemed. adisciegme fiy ‘n breach Q. the

mans 0f this EKgmemem: antifling RGBER’I‘O i0 ail sights and remedies get ferth hersin.
b6 —2

4.3.3
I

I’fimhar Wawams and ‘i‘epresemfi that, prior to entering ink) this
b7C ‘2

figmemem, has not wrifien, publisfimd, saused m be gyuhéished, or authorized the writing:
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pubiication, broaécast, tmnsmissim 0‘? pubiic- dissemlinafien (3f any interview, ariicls, essay,

book, memfiixi, Sim}; phaiograyhp film, swim,- Emages tape! 'bi-Ugmpfiy, fiucumemary, whathm

written, Drai, fiigital m? Visual, whefimr fictionaified Dr mi, abaut RQBER'ETO or her famiiy,

whether nuflzfui,- laugiaum'ys fiefamamry, fiisparaging, dflpmcafing 0r neutral, which dizseiosas any

Confifiemtfia‘i En'foi'matien. a‘rxdg'ar which inciudss any descriptianm depzictian eff any kiué

whatsemserwhetiimr *ficticnalimd ex“ mtg abuu: ROBERTQ m“ heir famflyg other'thafl as eXpressljf

dismlused E3430 ROBERTG‘S ceunseE and as set. faith hewin ‘in paragragrh 4,2 a,bQ-ve.

$3.6 hemby ‘iyrevsca’bly agme's and amalgam tizat shaii not}, directiy 0r

indiraflix pubiicfiy {jxsparage RGBERTO, ner write? pmbljsh, cause, 10 be published; 0r authorize,

consuit a'hmlt or with 0r otharWisa he. i’iwglved‘ inihe writing, publicafiiam broadcast,

iransmissian er éifiseminatian 0f amy- bwki memoir, letter, atom phntsgraph, fihm script

Images? imewigw, axtide, essay,.biogra§hy, dim‘y,§0umal, decumentaryy 9r mills: written, axial}

digital <3: visual. anaemia: dmcrigtion Dr depictim {3f any kind whatsoever. whethsr fictieflaiized

m? rim: about ROEERTQ ther famfly, whethertmthfu‘l} ‘Eauéatory, dsfama’torfi disparaging,

depxecating m; neutraL Earths: warrams and represents $1131, 3113:5116: and will mt Br — '

.into- anywrifiem er oral agreement with any thirdparty .purpQr-ta
.

3-: .mgguifltjing Qt bbiiigafing:0
tic: SQ.

4:33 Agreement By ROBERTQ-Net t0 EEi'spamgg RQBE‘” ‘W hawk}!

a.greesiand covenants that she shall mm directly m indirectity-fi, puiflmky digpawg nor “Prim,

publish, 931L136. 'fiQ-ba: published, er authmize, mnmk‘ about m with m‘ etherwise be inveivefi. Vin €212.

waiting, ptfifiieafien', broadcasg trmzsmissign Qt disseminaticn 0f afiyhmk; memoir, letter, stary;

fiaatbgstaph, ‘fiinhsgfipt, imagfls,'iniewfiew; article, assay, 'biggraphyg diary,_ioumal,

dmmmemar}; maths: wrktan, amt digim or visual acmunt dr‘dgsxgrigtiqxx or depiction ofany

kmdi'whatmmver whether fiatianaliZGd o: mi, abou inmivemem in m? .cozme‘ctima wifh

{pr-ior'tQ-Ihe data sf this; Agreemam}, 39:11:11 Q“: aflegfizd.,.any gfiofism-seil, iiccnsfi agidts‘br any

dthcmxpiQ-it-ation fifths: images andsf'ar Property

4.4 Ifiigulcsure' 8f Cani‘ifimfiim Enibrmaxim I§."i31‘(3hib.ited; “acijgnizes arse} agrees

thai Substantia} effim and exgenss: have been} dedieaied :0 limit the 37f 0:115 9f 131.6 press, Other

media, and the; publis t9 16am of persofial anti busiméSs; affairs- iimfiving RGBERETG. 3W furthm'

.acknmi-‘iieéigas thatsany fixture d'iscicsm‘e: 0f Canfidenfia‘l In'formaiifinm 2m? 5E‘hi':‘d. F&fi} would"

mnstitute.a‘seyious- ami‘ material breach Gft’hs termspfthis; Agteament, and a:haiiconstimte a

breach .oftrust 2111;? ccnfidgnctv, imrasian Vafprivacx and. atmisapgmpriaflon 0f amelu-fiivc progjafly

fighijg, and mayais‘a constitute {ram and {Re:ccit. Some 0f the Qanfildenfia} Imbmiatian mayvaiso

consfimte-s and ineludes pmp
‘

‘

'

r business infcrmationaand trait? xelcregs which have

indspenéem ecammi‘e'vame. 'cknewiedges that any unaumcrized use, dissamimtion Q1"

disciasure 0f C(mfidemial 1,11- wmafim; mths- fafiricatim and dissaminatinn 0f false andim

misleading iinfmmatiom aimm RQBER‘I‘Q, wmid resuit 'in irreparable $133211? 1‘0 ROBERTO, and

wmfid be ":nj urims m a reasona’tfie persgng andfior waulgd constimta-an injuriaus Vigiation 9f tha-

tighii'af privacy m: pabli-xz-itv, andfor wmfld be injurious ta RQBER’I‘G’S busiaess, pmféssiom

persun andfm career. cknuwledges RSBERTO’S substantiai and vaiuahie property fighm

and Biker pmprietary imeraSts in 151m exeiusive pasggz'ssien, awnership wed use. offinnfiéentiai

Informatiom and remgnizes rand aciknewladgm Ehai sum Canfidemiai inflammation is. a

pmpriet‘ary, vamab§e;, speaiai anti mfique asset which bgie‘mgs m ROBERTS .and‘ to Whisk the

has rm main: 01f owmrship or ather‘ interest

RWY???)
"""‘

8

b6 -2

b7C -2

b6 -2

b7C -2

b6 -2
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4.4;]. Discimures Fermitted By Notwithstanding the ferageing, aha“

fink»! ’bapenn‘iaed m éigcmse: Cmfidsmiai lEnfomatum t0 mmiher gamma 0:“ entity tank; ii“

campggggfi m do 3C, b}; mkdlegal pracess, inc} d-ingwifimut limitation a subpoena (Euce:‘ team":

0r Similar legit} compmsiam 'prme'idedjthat hall m3: mam 2m}; such disciusure {mks §1as b6 _2

first provideé RQBERTG with natics 0f suthmder 0r Esgaj procass mt less ”(ham ten (EU) days in b7c —2

advance 3f file required date: ofdisclesme pursuam m the Written Notice provisficms sci forth.

hereinbeium prnviding RGBERTQ Wi‘th'an Qppfitiunity to intawent: Emil with mi} 21nd ceinpleie

cooperaiizen shouid she choesa 1'0 flppesa such disclosure.

5.59 REMEDIES

5.1 RUBER’ G’s Remeéiés fur Breach Qanmamem. Each breach 0t threatened

breach. {e;g.,-canduct h}, refiflcting mat said person iniends ta braach the :igmemmt),

including ‘withmfi iimii‘atimn ‘1}? breach Ufanyrepresentaticen 0r warrant}: by failing m fieliver to

ROBERTS 21H tangible ?mperty a5 requirea‘, tv fiie disclmsure 0r ihrsatened disclosm'e Many b6 —2

Cenfidential infomaatiumo any Third. Party b3 [herein “Pi‘flhibfiad Cmmnunicaiim”), m” b7C '2

Qfiaerwisa; shall: rendm iliabie t0 RQBERTE‘KLHM any and afl timnages. and, injuries 'inicurreei' as

a..re$uit therefif} inciudmgb‘ut n01 Iiimitedto-ihe fullo'wéng, ai‘i 0f which rights andremefiiss Shall.

hacumulatiwz.

53;} .‘i Qggggggmsem 0f Mais-
‘

g; 11:1 fin: mam m1 Arbitmmr' detemiinea thaw. has

bean a-‘b‘mach 0:: itii'reatmed 13mm]: fifth" ‘” figmcmani *0} shaii be obligateé i0 account

1-0.,sz t0 disgm‘ge. and turn eve} BERTI‘CIIan rand a1: mimics, profits Gr other

cansiiiemiion, Urbsnsfitsgwhicl r- anyonfi Ori behalf 0:5 all iireciien, directiy mr-

i‘mfiirecjily derive fmm amv di‘siciosure er exgfioitafion ofany c315 the Cflnfidm‘ii-a] infflmafiori; $353:

a
5.1 2 gm §§_§3&1§13§6§' :grees that any materiai breach m" Vielafien Qf

this Agréement by “(my Qé ndj»:i;§ua£3y m‘ ihsdfinup by hisx'iheir unautherizad disdoz‘sws

ei‘emy {Jlfim Confidezitia Igfififmafimnsfias defined 1:1 paragraphs 4.E{af), {b}? {3;}: and {6}) t0 any

”I’hkd ?afiy, andfior 'any'finauthm‘ized expicliiatiien or prohibited {-156 0f the- sameg amifm by {ha

bxeach {If antix'ar by any falsempresemafiehs and Warranties Set fbrth-in {his Agreement, ami’or

any public disparagement ofRQBER'Zi‘U by any Dwikactivabg that “E913 Ersach Teams”), b6 '2

shall=re31fltin suBsiantiai dzmagss 311$ infiry to ROBERTO, fin: prscise ammmmf Which wmum
b7c '2

be extremfly difiieuit or impramj-caiflae t0 determine, swan after- the Pafiies have wads a

reasonable endeavor m estimate fair compensatien for suchpotential £05363 and damaggs m
R'GBER’Q 'I'hmefore, in adéitim} ta ‘éisgmgemem Ofthe {113i amount 0f all mamas? m 'che‘r

cmasideration pursuant to paragraph 5.1 .2, in the eve , ?&rbiiramr detamlines there has beenra

breach Qf me LI} Breach Ti‘erm's offhis Agreamem b_ ndividuaily or ihfiEShail
aiso be nbliga‘t‘eé m pay, and agree t0 pay'to RDBERTG {he sum 0f {Ema Hundred, Thousand

Dsiiars {$1003009} as a reasonable and, fair amoum ofliquida‘ied tiamagess {0 amnpensaie

ROBERTS fer any £933 m" (image remixing fmm m breach, The; ii‘ariim agme that. such sum

bears a reasonabie anfl preximaia relatignahip m file: aging} damagess whisk ROBERTO WEB (1r

mighi sufi‘ar {mm Each ‘bgeach 0f the: temxs afthis Agreemant agile! that this, amount is 110‘: a

rge‘nalgy Alternatively, at RQBERTQE 501:3 dEscrstimn, R‘QBERTGmay seek m remvm mg
damages. pmximaiely caussfi by each such bmach, acmréing m wow“. Any 01bit: bmaaheg not a

L3) Breach Terms shall bc- suhiect t0 a ciaim 'er actuai damages acmrding ta pmof; m
b6 -2

b7C -2541.3 Injunctive Reiief. ichmwledges and agreas thamny unauthm‘ized

disclasmts: 1:31 Third: Parties Many Confidemiai Ezfibmlaiim wiii cause irregm‘abie harm to

RGBER’FO, Which {immages amé iagiux‘ies will most likely not be measurable m susmptibl‘é: m

RGBWG ““““
9
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b6 -2

b7C -2caficuiaucn 11nd further achmwiedges and agxees that? an) bmach 01 Km? MN breas‘h Qf

this Agi'cemsm due ”m the unauthorized dudmure 0r {hreatenefl disclusure by (:2 Third

Parties, 0i am Cmnfidentizxi Enfmma’aicsn shaii entitle REBBERTQ t0 immadiateiy obtain, eifim

from {ha Arbin‘ator 0r imm the L05 AngeEES Superior Cami andst‘r other {mutt oi mmpexent

jurisdictim,- an expcm’e issuanca ofa restraining 0rd '

. prefiminary injuncfion (herein

“.injumciive Raiie-F’} with'nut advanca natice t0 any U preventing {ha éiscinsurs: er any

farms: ciisci-sture 0f Confidential inih‘rmation pro‘iecm y {ha tarmsr heresf, *penéing She

dscision Bf the skriaitramr'or Court. TheParfies i‘uriher acknswkdge 23ml a.gme that in

conmctiun with any such precesding 2m} Party may {xbiajn from the: Court m Arbiimtsr am an

ax part6 applica’xiw <31 noticed motircm wiflmut presumn an elder Stealing the file m any s 1c};

pxeceefiing and the Partizs stipuiate to Eh; lactuai and Eegai basis £01 isguamc m" an omits: sealing

the: fiie m any such proceedmgs Ihe rights and remedias set forth m this inwmm Reiief

Section are mihuut giejudice t0 any other rights ur remedfins Eagal or equitable that the Parties

may have as a remit 9f any ‘x‘b each 0f this»: Ageemen‘t

b6 -2
53.2. .ggggfigggjiesoviutinn. In meagnitipn of this; mutual benefita t0 RQBERYK) and b7C _ 2

ofa leuntéir; s3 Siam. Qf il'tematixée di'gp‘u‘te :‘csaiufien which involves binding confidential

arbitrafion of all disputes which max: arise between them it $3 their imtantiiun and agreemcm that

any anti afic-{aims m: wntmwmm ammg buwsen RGBER E O {m me 0m: hzmd cman the

0mm ham shaii be remiwfi b} binding mnfidumal Arbitration ta the gmatest extent permiuai

b}: law Arbigration shai‘ take place befme JAMS ENDISPU 7i E3 (“?AM‘Q" parallax)“: to JAMS
{enmrehmbwe Axbitratiou Rules and Precedures (inclhiding Interim Mitafiures) (“JAMS Rules")

and CafiiIemia 1am or before ACI‘EON D} EPIATE‘ RILSOE; UNON SERVICES {“ ADRS‘
)

pursuant m thifi AXDRS Ru:es (analudmg Immim Kieasuregj anti Caiifumia ism {whichm £1 the

dcmmm alects upm fiiifi‘g an arhmaum) :in {903 Angeies Fahfomi. , and wiii he haard and

(ii,CQded by a $022: neunal arbgtmtmr "‘Arbltr‘alor
}

seiaut‘ed aithet‘ by agreemem Qt the: Parties 0;

if the Parties am unabie £0 agree than saiect‘ed under the: Ruies 0f the: seléctcd mhitmticm fifiwiw
{he costs and fees abmuam “with any krbitramr ami; 3r Arbitratien servim: $11311 be spiit eqimih

Simona ma pamm t0 any 311th dismiss :Fhe “Parties shall haw the right to cemduct dismvery m
accordance with the. Lahfarma i mu, 0i Civil Piecedmf: Secfim 3.233 {35 e: sag and the mum
‘t‘iisC-m-ery requiasts and ieSulfis Q1 dismay 61V shafi Be dfiemed ta cansfimte {2‘{mmiantial

infe'nnatien. The Arbit‘mier shall have the right t0 impose a3} ieg‘aiiami equitable remadias Ethan

w £3316 he ax aiiabjle 1Q any Paxty befme aw gm 13111111631211 dispute resoiutian fawn: or court m?

omnpeient gumdictmn mciudmg without iiniitatien tempera}, prehmmaw and pfirmanem

injuncfive rslief wmpmsatmy damags, quuidatsd damages, damning. {hagormmem speuhc

pm‘fomwancc, atmmevq feels and costs , and punitive damages. 1t is unders’mod and ag1ecd that

aach :35 the Pamcs 311311 ham highs mm afiomavs fees expert feet; cansuiténg 1mm, a 1d athez

ixiigatiml cums {if any) m dinarily assaciai'ed wifla legai, pmaeedings taking place 1n .ajudiciai

fommi subject m firs Arhitmtor’s reaasiessmcnt in. faves: 0f the- ymvaiiing party t0 the extent

gtermi‘md by Caiif‘omiaiaw. Each 0f file- Parfies unflarstamis, ackumvfieéges am’fi agrees that:

by agrae‘ing i1} arbitratim as gravidafi hermit, gash ai’the Pam“ Es giviag 13p :my right thafi

heishefit ma} haw: ma Mai bv gixeige ar gum With regard m tine matters wifieh are required

t0 be sighmittmi t0 mandamus and hinsiing Arhitrafian pm mam m tbs: mums hereaf Each

{sf the Parties furthgr mum gmmk, aaknawEedgss and agrees mat {here :3 m: right m an

agupaafi er a rev iew {sf am ‘3': bin mar s award as these "vs {mm 1m a righfii 9f appea} m review

0f a mags Ear fiummg‘fieciSifln.

{Li} EYEUTQAL REiEASES

M x \

b6 —2

RGBERTG
“““““
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6.1 Except far therighis and abligafifins ofthe Pafiieg sis: fimh in this Agreement,

RQBER'I‘O, far herseif, and each of hey representatives, agents} :ag'signsg hairs, parmersg

companies, affiliated commmess empioyses, insurers and atmmeysz absolutgly anal fmever

reieas’es and discharge individually and ail 0 Ihsi‘ris, and :ttgrneys? am} each 0f

them {“ROBERTQJW Keiczmeas”): Bf and mum any and 3E} fiaixns: demands, damages, debug

liabifities, 3000mm; rech<ohing5, nbligafions, casts; {inciuding attorntty’s fees), mptmsass liens?

actions and. causes ofactions 0f every kind am} natura: what‘smver, whether known 0r mfimswn,

fmm tlm’beginning of time: m the effecfive date ‘Qf-this Agreement incinding withaut limitation

any andaii matters, facts, ciaims 3mm}: daknms asgerted m? which cmfid have been aSs-mmd. in

the Mafia, m wfiich mum have bars}; asserted in any ather' lega? acting}; 0r gjmceadiug except as

may be gravified herein (the “RQBERTOQW Relcbasad Ciaima”). waithstanding any affix:

fibrego-ing, fer dairy? the. {3pm.mrq n'f’ any wgbsiie or media Outlet {3r §§th agemy, and anyum:

eise whc ebtained Eran: 0r Wm gavt: 0r immfen'ed t0 a cap)? 0f the IPhoms andfim images:

amdlor Pmptzny are mt inrchaded an expressiy emitted fmm the‘RQBERfiFD—JW Releasees and

ROBER’I‘QJW Rcieased Qiaims.

b6 -2

b7C —2

62 Except.fhriherighis.am'i oh‘li‘gafions ofthe ?arties set fart}; in this. Agreement;

fdrthemseives an .- .5 .msenimives‘, a'xmts, assi‘cns, hekrsv, V'amtersg mm aanies
9 . .

E9 b 5

afifii'iated mm‘zpanies, emp :ayees; iinsursars and atmmeys, absoim‘gly am? farmer releaSe and

disfihargfi RQB‘ER‘EO, individfiaiiy) amt} each 0f her ram‘esemmives, 33281113, assigns, heirs,

pessimism, Campaniesg- affiiiatsd mmpanies, Summaries, employees, attorneys, successmfs:
.

iiisurars, mid eacih (12f them (“RQBERTI‘G Relaasees”), ofami {mm any and aii claims? (E&mandsfl b6 —2

damagss, (isms? liabilities, 3600mm, reckanifggs, Qrbiigations, castsvgimiuding attorney’g fees},
b7C -2

fix'gma'e-S', liens: actians am! aauscs-flf'aciims £3}? every kind and natm'e'whaisoewr, whether

known m unknmm, frcs-m tin: bsginning offimc to thedate of this. Agreamem, incinding withsut

"limitationeany and aii matters: fam's-s eiaims andfor defenseg assmed 0r whisk wulfl have hem:

asst: = "'
the Ac’i‘ion, qrwhieh cuuid haw b35211 asserted in any ether legal actiml: or pmceeéing.

(thgl {alsaseci Claims”).

‘

.63 The stmjectimatierrefined t0 in pm‘agrarghs 6.1 and 6.2, 'a‘am-‘e (La, tile

RGBEER’ETDJW Reieasmi Claims aniil {alreasad Ciaims): are miltzeti-veiy refined m as. {hta- bs —2

“Eigleamd Matters.”
b7c —2

6.4 The. Patties hereto, and each. Laffl-lem, hereby warrzmt, r&pmsant am}. agme that

each offhamlis fully awagel‘af §§542-flf the giggigggg‘g fifths State 0f Cafiifin‘nia,. which pmvides

as ‘fel‘laws:

“A general release ROBERTQS net amend “m claims which > c

creditm ROBERTQ-s mt knmv 0r suggest m exist ihhis fzwer at

maxim Voif remeufing the teleméeg Which if’lmaWn by him mum:

have materiaiiy afiected his settlemem with the debtar.”

The Fartieg, anti mack {3f Ehem? wfimfiarfiy waive: flag previsiuns 9f Safiifumfia CM} Cmie

§ 15423, and any 9mg? simiiar fefiemk am} Sims an as; in an}? mm 333, fiaimis, fiem‘anefi3,

muses 13f actiam 9r éharges 9f every kimfi gmfinamre whafime‘ver, whether fimawn ar

unkmwn, susgrected M unsusgwctefi.

(3.5 E21 1h affine Fargies harem acknowl-ssdgas anéagrees mat this Agresmam

Constimfies a s‘atflamem and campmmige nf‘alaims and éefensaes in dtispme, and shall um he

censtx‘ued in any fashiim as an admissimn 0f liabfiii‘y by any party hereto. b6 —2

RQB‘EETG 3 1
NC _2
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1% CQNFIBEN'I‘IAM’EY {3F TEES AGREEMENT

?.E The. Partiam respecfiveky, shafl 11m to disclesit the; terms afthis agmemmt, either

éimctly er indirectiya to the» media 0r m amnne elge ether, than their respective afinmeys and

representatives 311$ch as may be required by law, Imay no: mmmem 0r make any mess b6 -2

rekases 0r ofiierwise discugs the tesohx'tion‘ thhe su 33601 Uf’this Agreement. RQB ZRTG b7c —2

howaver may fiiscless'ihis agreement t0 officialg of‘the, H 'aii,

8i} MESEEEJLANEQUS ?ERMS

8.1 Emmi Agreismmg ‘I‘his Agreemem: mngtimies the entire agraement ami

undarstzmding wneeming the Rekeassd Matters hereef bam-‘esn me Pafiies hereto and Suwrs'fldes

any and all prim nagmiatims and propmed agreemen‘t‘andEQ-r agmsments, Written axflr’or om}:

§mtw<een flu: Parties; Each of the 'Fafiies herein auhmwledges flzaineithm Ehey, mr any Dther

party, mar any agem. 0r attomay of any g‘ther pany has mafia Emy pmmisra, rammmfiafiom er

warranty wlxsfiaaey‘sr, exprwbfl 0r impliedgwitten Gr oral? Whig}: is; mi comained harem

cmaceming fiw-Sfifijact matter imreof,.t0 'iniciucg i1 £0 sxemzte “this. Agreement, and each 0f the

Fafties hawte acimow’isdgfis '1; mt Shsshehas: m: executed this Agmmnemin miiangfi (m any

promise: .rapresémafiong anflfdr Warranty mt contained. haram. This Agraegmam ska}: be biniiing

m: and-{inuxe- m the- bsnafii fifths: Parties, the-Reiaames, arid each 0f their regmctive Successars

and assigns and des-ignaes‘

8?. Caiif‘emja Law 8:, Vanna. This Agreament and any ciligpuie m" Contxeve-rgy

refining; to thisfigmcmmfi, 3:133 in'all'regmcts ins: canstruad, interpreted, enforecd. 311d gwemsd

by ithe law‘spf thezgmie '03?(2a1i§amia. Vanna and jurisdiciidn with respect t0 any 21mm, cEaim {5r

other'meeeciing, including for equitab‘ig- relief, arming under 0:" in vrefiafi'on t0 this Agreenmni

shall be ejxclusive-i}? iii: {he federa} andfbr stats courts 333$er arbitratmn firibzmai, as applisabifc,

Eocataéj in the (Zoumty 0f L05 Angsfies, Statt: {if California? west Bis-‘trica or the:- Unfited. States

{Eistri'tct Cmnrt lagatsd’xaritifin {he {Emmy 0f LOSVAngelesyState 0f {Zali-fomia, {firml’tmi District

r&garding ma fixistasnge, vaiifliiy, .:imm'preta{ion,'perfm‘mance, enfqmement, chimed breach Gr

'thrsaianéd bmach thhis- Agreement, éhe'prevaiiing party in, any r&suliiug arbitration praceeding

andfor mam: pmceedimg shaii he enfiilgd ta recmrm‘ as 9:11 elamani 0f Such Pafly’s costs of suit,

and not asdamages, a3 afisrneya‘ f6€s,.1msts‘ 3:165 Expanses incurred 0r; svgtainsd 13y SuCh
'

prevaiiing Party in connecéionwim such agtion, including, udthmli iin‘xitationi legal Rags“ and

00513..

8,3 Atiagmyafiegg in me seven: 9f any disputeyastian, p’mceeding' m‘ cantrm’er‘s}?

8.6% Waivgra; Modificatim, This Agmmnam, cannet be meéiifiedmcmngeé excel}:

by written insmmmm signed by 211} of the Parfiies heme». "N0 waiver Dfany of the provisions {sf

this Agraement Shag b2 (ieamed t0 c-onstimte a waiver 0f any Omar pmvi‘sian, whether m“ not

sim‘ilax, nor Shaii any waimr constitute a caminuing x-vaiver. Nu waivar 3113.3 he. binding uniess

sxecuteii in wfiting ‘by flu: paw}? making the waiver.

8.5 fig‘sg.‘e m“vaisienfift'figverabiii‘tyf‘Headingg. Nona efi‘haPafiies hereto shah} be

deemed t0 be {hrs drafier {yi‘ihis Agreement, hut i: shall be deemed that: this Agreemsm wag»

jeinfly .drafteé by each ofthePartias harem. Shouié any prm'ision of this Agreement be faund t0

be ambigmus many x fay? such ambiguity shall mt be mmiwd by wnstming this Agreemem in

faver afar, againgi any party herein bu: raihazr sonsiruing the terms 0f this Agreemem as a whale

accmding w. their fair meaning. In the even”: mat any pnwi‘sian hereaf i5: deemsd 1:0 13g: fliegai {3r

..
m— bs —2

magma 12 MC _2
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unanforceabiel, such :1 fiemminafinn shafi 1m: affbct’ihe validity 0r e11f0rceab§iiity 01f {ha

:emaining prm‘isions thereof, ail afwhicih shafi, remain in fuii farce and effect In the want that

such 3:33.} pmvi‘sisn shall be. dsemedinvafd due i9 its scape: 0r breadth: such pmvisiun ’s‘hafl be

deemsfi vai‘ié t0 the extent 0f the‘SC-Bpe mi bmadth permitted by iawi The captians apyeafifig a1:

{E13 commencamem ofc'm‘tain paragraphs'herein are descriptive {mi}? amti for convenience (3f

refemnce. Shauld film: he 2mg; canflici hetween any such gamma mt heading; ami "tbs: paragraph

at, the captian ref which it. appeats, {he gamgraph, anti not such eapiio,z1,shagii centre} and govem.

8.6 {advice (3f Comma} and Understanding ofihis Binfling Agreengggg Each @i‘the

Pariies mprasenisg acknowiedggg and {iedares {hat Shefhe has received the: advice: of I&gai

caunse} 0fhis.fher awn chugging regarfiing {he fbx‘m, Substance, and, efffiizct 0f this, Agrefiment.

Each 0f the Paxtiss reprasen'tsg aektaeuriedges, and declareg ihatshm’ha has carefflly mac? this.

Agreement, knows 21nd undersi‘anfis 'this' gkgraemant’scomments, and. sigm this Agreemmt fragiy,

voluntarily, anti without. either mercéon 0r duress. Each Qf the Partias reprefients anfi Warrants

that ahaf‘ae i‘s- fixiiy cmngjettzn‘i to manage 'hisfher‘businessafi‘efirs3 arid mat Shams has full gmwer

and aufixcafity to execufi: this Agmementg and to dc: any and 2m mf the filings reasmably raquir‘ed

hermmder; am‘l malt thiS-Agrecmen't, when Signed 13y ail Partiesgis a valid. and binéing agreement,

gnfiércea‘bie £11 ‘acccrréancga with its firms.

'18:? 'i’gz‘ther Exc
‘ ‘

gg. in mdc: 1:0 cam- Dui‘ th‘evtex’ms and mmfitiflns Q‘f filis

Agraenmnt, Agre-Es ta pmmpfly fixszcuteg upon r&aswnabie requestg‘v an}! and all. dmumanm zmti

imtmmems neCESSarfi/m effectuate: 13m- ierms Grfthis Agremnent.

8.3 {\mme jPrmfifii‘gflgf Any amiss, demand or request that one Party dashes, 0r i3

mquimd to give {ingludifig service fifrzmje“ subpeena, mun plfiadings, summans andrfm

Qomplaint): iv the ether Party must be pmmptly communieatexi t0 the. other ?axty by uSiagvmeir

tesyeciive contacizinfm‘matim belmfiby both {i} a-maii 0r féxc-Simile; m {ii} t‘eEephme. Eimer

Party may eixange his m: hercmtamt' in‘i‘bx'mati‘on by nmi'iying the other Pariyuf Said changefls}

puréuant m the. amplicab'ie. £33113 herein.

8.3.1 TC: RQBERTC} as fofiows:

83.2 13 ' s follmw‘s:

cm

tel

8.9 This Agresment may be executed with tune 0r mars separate: countaifpafi-S, each 0f

which: when $0 executefl shag be deemed to be an original and; together shall caustiiute and be

(me and‘tha sauna instrumem. Any executed capies 0r signed ceurnterparts 0f fifis Agreemant, i e

ikciaraiiam, and any Other datetimematim ma}? ha iexewtefl hy simmedfprimed pdf cepiea 63f

WERTQM— i3

b6 -2

b7C -2
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signatums audit): facsimile signatures, which shag hse- daemgd m have the same'ibrce and SJWrszc-t

as; if £11233; wars originai signatums‘,

EN WETTSNESS WEEKEGE by thsiy signatures bglw‘w, the Pariies; each haw: approved

and exmuted this gagreemeni’ a3 ufih-e effective data: first set forth show.

DATE): m, 2mg: b6 -23mm magma b7C -2

mm??? i4
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ASSEQNMENT .8: TRflN SFEROF CDP‘YRKGHT

‘ ’ onsiéezation, the recaipt anti mfi‘x‘lcism‘y 0f which is herein:

hereby inevmabl} seas, nansfers, asaigm anti sosweya to IQHN
'RGBERTO {“RUB'ERTO" t mug, 10m the Unix- egse and m perpetuity the fun unencumhexed and

undizideé inmates: in a1} ail ight, tifle and intemst {inciufimg m ithwt fimimfion aii cupyrights am}

ali extensions and tans“ ais n _ wpvrwhib) 01 wkiatfivm Rina :31 mmm it} arm to the Imagefls} any and all

Quitake phat) simoss {harefmm ($116“ images )and any and aii stiii photos {the ‘°Phut0g"} “hick capture

Br feaimc ROBLRTD {mar M? ndhi mdmduéfi .32 (the. images axsd thas and an} and an pmfiuns

thereoi or rciamd materiais amt: negam e me «‘oilectivew herein mfened to as me “Pmpam” -- as i‘urfixcr

dafimd hereinbelew, rxdmimg “imam lémitaiim} any and ail darivative v»- mks and any pmfions 0r

variations thereofl in any and ail media anti formats whefiher 01r- not such rights me nmx kmwu
:‘emgmmd 0r cememplaiad.

For gt
' ‘

acknowledged
b6 -2

b7C -2

The Pmpfisfiy s (in me braaiies: tennis) any and ad} images 3nd sliii images that axis: 0f

Rflifi'fi {TC} either witil ld.’m" indix iduaiiy which wem captmred 0r cmatcd er acquired m Wham 01 in

gar: h» 2ft am i‘Mc prim m the {iaté 0i {kiss :igrselxlcnt. Said Property includes, hm 1s mm §imi ed 1:05 31}

images am amwc :cnumons by ROBERT{f} with (m any medium. 3301' the sake af clarifuafio
‘

mgtmmsut herein mdudes each Sad every En agfls and artistic rendition, withum Eimiiatim. {ha

created 0r acquned i in whom 0r in part wit‘h ROBERTO} as of the date m‘ this assimmant whit 3 cal} . 3:63

0r features ROBERTO. and 13 decmiad effeumm as of the time anti moment oi creating: 0f {sash uf the

hnaoes and Photos and the Pmmrw and mi. Ewes any Subsequently cleaztaci (ism amt: works

b6 -2
This hangar am: amgunem mi rights shail include but moi be iimited m ail m the foilowing

b7c 2
.‘ Q1

*

(a) aifi lights m wgmfiu fife: mpyright m the Property wiih thy U S {Iopy‘rigm Qfirce; {b} a R 0f

ionsmm to and rights t0 mspia} publish fimagmnmtc 0r {txpluii {he Emageb, Photos andi'o; ngcm’
m any terrinm hf fin: Weiid in am and ail mafia and tnnmts; {c} aii éumastis: and intematifinal fights,

inclmfing w iflmm Eimitatian; an rights, pursuant t0 am E. umpean Unim directix es andeor gnawing or

mipigmantjng cs3 axiom L ws m rwulatmum anti {ti} any and aii other riflhts {hmughon; the universe in

pax‘petuigs‘that mw has Q; to which he may becomfi :ntitlfid 11111321 existing: m subsequently cnacsad

Unified-Sfiatfl my stairs. 33w Graig}? fbt‘eign laws. Na righf "0f any kind, nature 0r aescription is

n;

restated i3}

hereby 10331 esems and warrants and states under pstmfity 0f pelju'ry that mas mt heretofom

gamma or assigned 0r tmmferred and W1ili not heteafiel grant 0r 3533051 e; gammaa any light ficense tifle

G‘r'i'merast m. m ta {ha hnages; thms m“ any Qi‘ the Propezw, 01 any purtéun thcrmf m 3:13 person. ilml

commrai'iqn m atherzerfiiiy ‘Qfiher. than by this- insimmeut t0 RXJPERE Q.
b6 -2

b7C -2

{his instmmem may be executed via fassimils siguaiures 3116M: pdt électrmfic printed capy‘

Signaturea, anv m“ which shail have this samtt fume and effect as ii its v. Life 2m mriginai signatme

By me signature 'bfilaw, this §nstmmeni is deemed awmved amei axecuted effeci‘ive as thhe fith

day 0f August: 20‘s 1.»

JQRN RGBERTE)

b6 -2

b7C -2

WBER’FGW .1 (J:
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FD—302(Rev.5—8—10)
- l of l -

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

FEDERAJJBUREAIIOFINVESTfllanaN
Dateofentry 12/04/2012

On 12/3/2012, DAVID HOUSTON contacted writer telephonically. After
being advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent and the nature of

the interview, HOUSTON provided the following information:

HOUSTON and writer reviewed the settlement agreement sent by
on 11/30/2012. HOUSTON stated he would be making various revisions

to the agreement and send it back to HOUSTON will provide and
updated copy to writer when available.

b6 -2, 4

HOUSTON stated he has learned that HEATHER CLEM is now being b7C ‘2, 4

represented by'[:::::::::::]HOUSTON received a request to terminate letter
from relating to TERRY BOLLEA'S civil suit against

HOUSTON has left his schedule open on 12/14/2012 for a possible
face—to—face meeting with[::::::::]and his client.

HOUSTON also forwarded an e—mail from to writer on 12/3/2012
which will be placed in a 1A.

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

mwmgmmnml 12/03/2012 m Safety Harbor, Florida, United States (Phone)

Film: 9B—TP—253479l Datedmfied 12/04/2012

b6 -l
by

b7C -1
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 0f the FBI. It is the property 0f the FBI and is loaned t0 your agency; it and its contents are not

t0 be distributed outside your agency. GAWKER' 2 1 2



FD—302(Rev.5—8—10)
- l of l -

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

FEDERAJJBUREAIIOFINVESTfllanaN
Dateofentry 12/13/2012

On 12/11/2012, DAVID HOUSTON contacted writer telephonically. HOUSTON
ex lained that his law firm has been getting correspondences from attorneybelated to the outstanding civil lawsuit against HEATHER CLEM.

HOSUTON believes CLEM has retained CLEM for the civil suit and is unsure
how CLEM is able to afford: b6 '2, 4

b7C -2, 4

Additionally, HOUSTON'S assistant forwarded an e—mail between HOUSTON
and from 12/11/2012. The e—mail contained a settlement

Both the e—mail and settlementagreement signed by client.
agreement will be placed in a 1A in the case file.

UNCLASS IFIED/ /FOUO

12/11/2012 at
Clearwater, Florida, United States (Phone)Investigation 0n

mm# 9B—TP—253479l DmG$flfid 12/13/2012

b
b6 —1

y b7c —1
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 0f the FBI. It is the property 0f the FBI and is loaned t0 your agency; it and its contents are not

t0 be distributed outside your agency. GAWKER'297
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FIL1036(Rev.1046—2009)
UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Import Form

Form Type: OTHER Date: 03/05/2013

Title:(U//FOUO) USAO Memo

Approved By: SSRA

Drafted By:

b6 -1, 2, 3
Case ID #. 9B—TP—2534791 (U)I MC _1, 2, 3

TERRY BOLLEA (VICTIM);
EXTORTION - ALL OTHER NONAGGRAVATED
THREATS

Synopsis: (U//FOUO) Memo written by AUSA regarding the
captioned investigation

99

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO
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FD—1057 (Rev. 5—8—10)

UNCLASSIFIED

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Electronic Communication

Title: (U) To update case for case declination Date: 07/23/2013

From: TAMPA
TP—PRA
Contact:

Approved By: SSRA

Drafted By:

Case ID #: 9B—TP—253479l (U)

b6 -1, 2

b7C -l, 2

b7E -2

TERRY BOLLEA (VICTHM);
EXTORTION - ALL OTHER NONAGGRAVATED
THREATS

Synopsis: (U) To update case for case declination.

Details:

On 7/15/2013, AUSA informed writer verbally that the
:3

‘33C—
USAO had declined prosecution in captioned matter.

On 7/19/2013, AUSA sent Via e—mail a copy of the

declination letter stating in part that "it has been determined that a

prosecution is not appropriate in this matter." The hard copy letter

will be placed in the case file once received.

On 7/22/2013, Writer notified attorney David Houston as well as

Terry Bollea to notify them of the declination of prosecution by the

USAO.

Once all evidence issues are considered and disposed of, the case

will be closed.

UNCLASSIFIED

GAWKER-455



FD—1057 (Rev. 5—8—10)

UNCLASSIFIED

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Electronic Communication

Title: (U) Update case Date: 08/01/2013

From: TAMPA
TP—PRA
Contact:

Approved By: A/SSRA

Drafted By:

Case ID #: 9B—TP—253479l (U)

b6 —1, 2

b7C -1, 2

b7E —2

TERRY BOLLEA (VICTIM);
EXTORTION - ALL OTHER NONAGGRAVATED
THREATS

Synopsis: (U) To update case for Federal Grand Jury document return
and to place the case in "Pending Inactive" status.

Enclosure(s): Enclosed are the following items:

l. (U) Destroyed l92a's

Details:

On 7/31/2013, Writer made a Federal Grand Jury return of all

financial records to the Grand Jury. The records will be destroyed and

the l92a's will be placed in a 1A in the case file.

b6 —2, 3, 4AUSA notified writer that the USAO will be sending
b7C 2 3 4

abandonment notices td Endl regarding the
' '

evidence (sex tapes). It is anticipated that End will

sign abandonment letters. Additionally, AUSAI Icontacted

[::::::]aitorney for Heather Clem to notify him that the sex tapes would

be returned to Terry Bollea as Clem is a participant within the tape's

UNCLASSIFIED

GAWKER-462



UNCLASSIFIED

Title: (U) Update case

Re: 9B—TP—2534791, 08/01/2013

footage. asked for a copy of the tape which the USAO denied.

Writer was advised that the culmination of the civil suit between
Bollea and would have to occur before the sex tapes could legally

:3
‘2é 44C_I

be turned over to Bollea or any legal owner of said tapes.

Therefore, it is recommended that the case be placed into "Pending

Inactive" status upon completion of the evidence abandonment/return
process .

99

UNCLASSIFIED

2
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LAW OFFICE 0F

DAVID R. HOUSTON
STA TE AND FEDEML CREMfNAz‘L DEFENSE

Criminal Law Office
I V

’

David R. Houston, Esq.
432 Court Street Annma—
Reno, Nevada 89501 b6 — 4
Tele: 775.786.4188
Fax: 775.786.5573

Email: dhouston@houstonatlaw.com

17 December 2012

SA
FBI — Tampa Division

83 Park Place Blvd. N
b6 1Second Floor NC _1

Clearwater, FL 33759

Dearm
Here arc the signed documents I had in my folder from Friday, December 14, 2012 Meeting at the

u
«w "

‘Sandpearl Resort.

‘Si 6% f
v

Dav1d R. ouston

DRH. b6 -4

b7C -4

b7C —4

, GAWKER-SBB



D Special Agent :30- E 1

DH: DAVE HOUSTON
'

. b6 -2
, 4TB. TERRY BOLLEA MC _2’ 4

Typing Key:

AV:
.

Automated Voice

Auto: Automated Message

UI: Unintelligible

PH: Phonetic

IA: Inaudible

PH: Phonetic

////: Speaking simultaneously

(12/14/2012) (03:22:27)

This is Special AgentEIt’s December 14th, 2012, approximately b6 ‘1
I 2

9:35 am. DAVID HOUSTON and TERRY BOLLEA in a meeting with
.b7c ‘1' 2

and his unidentified client.

(U1 voices in background)

TB: (IA) D0 you want me to lock it? DAVID and I are about to be sitting here right

'

now going over this document.

DH: Yeah SLEre. D0 you want to look at it, really?

TB: - Yeah i’d really like to look at it.

(Sound of movement, footsteps)

TB: (U1) they sponsor my show. We have a wrestling show.

V

DH: Mm hm. yaw; v~ ~ W ~ “
.4“

a
fl

$a c.9515 m
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TB:

DH:

TB:

DH:

TB:

DH:

TB:

DH:

DH:

TB:

TB:

DH:

TB:

So (U1) stay late, thought it was the best thing to do. (UI) so I swore to myself

after today, (IA) myself off for four days.

(U1)

And I can sleep.

..

(U1)

(U1)

(Tapping sound in background)

I’ve got a friend that (IA) Red Bull.

Yeah (UI) but now I can’t sleep so I told my wife today (U1)

'(UI)

Yeah it happened quick because you know they were giving ‘em to you free and

if you watch my wrestling show, you’ve got product placement ,like the guys that

Will offer and will go hey your match is up next, drink one of these, you know?

Qh sure, sure.

And so every time I go t0 work there’s boxes of crap laying around.

(Sound of movement)

(Sound of footsteps)

(Sound of door opening)

(UI voices)

(Cell phone messaging sound)

You guys need like a slow little person, Agent, and I could take one of my little

wrestlers and hide him behind the chair and have an extra set of eyes and ears in

here.

Yeah that would be kind of funny (IA) pops up.

(Chuckles) This is the most ludicrous, craziest thing I’ve ever read.

I

(Sound of footsteps)

SAWKER—fiflg



TB

TB:

TB:

TB:

(Sound of water running)

(Unknown movement sounds).

(UI voices in background)

(Sound of footsteps)

. . . the guy who owned the place so (U1)

(Sound of footsteps)

. . . now they had us in their (U1)

(U1)

Oh yeah.

(Unknown movement sounds)

(Sound of footsteps)

b6-
b7C

TB: I can’t. I can’t hear you. What happened to your phone?

(IA voice in background)

Yeah

(Tapping sound in background)

Yeah.

Yeah.
‘

(Tapping sound in background)

(IA voice in background)

Yeah.

(Sound of movement)

(Soundof footsteps)

Yeah.

Yeah.

(Sound of footsteps)

4
-4

GAWKER-éfi}



TB:

TB:

TB: V

TB:

DH:

TB:

DH:

TB:

Yeah.

(Tapping sound in background)

(IA voice in background)

(Sound of knocking)

(Sound of door opening)

(Sound of footsteps)

Yeah.

(Sound 0f footsteps)

(Zipping sound)

Yeah.

'

(Zipping sound)

(Sound of footsteps)

Yeah.

(IA voice in background)

OkaV well this Whole, this whole trek music thing is it like real popular stuff like

I_ I) plays because at the end 0fthe day it’s the “it” factor and you know it’s :gc':
not the ego, it’s not the art form, it’s basically throwing the stuff out there, put '

_

asses in seats, the most popular, that’s the only thing I’m worried about the trap

music is, you know, you need to be in line with, you know, like you know the

popular stuff too. You know, to make the money, you know What I’m saying?

And the other thing truly we’re concerned about is if they’re the people that

provided it to the other websites, GAWKER, um TMZ and these other Internet ~

sites that actually broadcast these snippets cause the obvious is true. If they’re not

the’ people that have them.

If, if I want to track stuff (UI) /
/_ /

/// so you know that’s another thing of interest. Now he may want 1:0 ask you mdre

questions you’re gonna ask ofhis client. If I were him I would but you know.

/// (talking on phone in background)

{BAWKER-fil 1



DH:

TB:

DH:

TB:

TB:

TB:

DH:

DH:

Certainly we’ve got critical concerns in those areas because.

///

If somebody else is out there doing it, What’s the point you know?

Mm hm.

We’re gonna work together and its all trap underground slow banging stuff

instead ofj ust up tempo With the whole club just bouncing. You need to really

think about direction and make sure that you know that you have both so that, you

now, you have the youth factor and draw the money and whatever.

(IA voice in background)

Yeah. There you go, there you go.

(IA voice in background)

Yeah.

Yeah.

(IA voice i‘n‘background)

Oh and the other thing wg had the concgm about is of course how do we know
they’re originals?

Mm.

In other words there’s a §ignature 5n the line (Whispering) supposedly from,

DH:

TB:

TB:
_

How do you know they’re originals and there are no copies.

Right and his deal is there’s a signature bymen orie of them, supposedly to,

authenticate it but how do we know its lsignature? You know, in other

words this person seen him sign it?

(U1)

Uh huh. b6 '4

b7c -4

(UI) If it’s true how d0 you know (IA) .

Yeah.

b6 -4

b7C -4

b6 -2, 4

b7C -2, 4

b6 ~2, 4

b7C -2, 4

GAWKER-612



DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

Yeah I think what they streamed, we need to know What was streamed. Was it the

entire thing because if so doesn’t that, can you copy what’s streamed to you? I’m

not a tech person so I don’t know.

(U1) U'm I don’t know. I mean certainly (U1) b6 —4
- b7c —4

Right yeah certainly you’d think you could.

(U1) may look that way but.
A 7

But my idea is once it’s streamed, is it live so in other words it’s not streamed like

an e-mail that, then hold on to and 100k at it when you want or does somebody

call you and say hey I’m gonna stream this -on this website at such and such a time

and that’ s the only way of seeing it?

b6 -4
Well you’ve got these (U1) Imean you’ve got to have it saved or something (U1) b7c _ 4

hit play and streaming it.

Mm hm.

So I don’t know, it’s. b6 -4

b?c —4

(IA voice in background)

Yeah.

(Knocking sound)

(Sound of footsteps)

(Sound of door opening)

Come on in. How are you?

DAVE:How are you doing?

Nice to meet you.
b6 —2

(Sound of footsteps)
b7c —2

Nice to meet you,

(Talking on the phone) (UI) I love you dog and I just want to ask you a couple of

questions. His brother does a lot 0f social media stuff. Do you know that? Okay
well anyway um I need to talk t0 you about that but I’ll give, I got a meeting

going on so I’ll call you in a little While. Love you too dog, get up and get going

pretty soon.

GAWKER-fifl



DH:

TB:

'

TB:

TB:

TB:

TB:

DH:

TB:
"

DH:

Same deal.

Okay, love you, bye.

Same, same deal.

b6 -2

It’s good to meet you. I’m sorry under these circumstances. b7c -2

Yeah.

At the end of the day, Ithink and it’s our intent that these things go away,‘.they go

away forever.

Well that’s, that’s my intent too because I’ve, you know, just at the end of the day

everything that’s done, business wise and on a personal level, I just re, got

remarried. I just want it to go away too.

Great.
-

156 -2
So if that’s the goal, we’re, we’re 0n the same page. MC _2

Right.

Plus, you know, just had enough. (Chuckles)

The, yeah, the, the basic question and, anD’m not a tech guy so I mean
I’ll be the first to admit it, um, one ofthe things that I talked about is the fact that

this stuff was streamed at one point and whether 0r not. I know it got streamed to

TMZ. I don’t know how it was transferred to the other entities but if it’s streamed,

,does that mean, and the manner in Which it was streamed, that these folks then

had the ca, capability 0f copying it in its Whole? Or was it only streamed in part?

And that’s the thing I don’t lmow the answer to so obviously it GAWKER’S got

complete copies of all three, it doesn’t <30 us any good, ifTMZ does, etc. But if

it’s streamed in part so that essentially What GAWKER is showing is all that

GAWKER has or What TMZ may haVe received is all that they have.

Well my question on top of that is if it’s on a computer how do WQ know they

didn’t copy'it?

Right, so here’s what we know, alright? That What has been on GAWKER is the
'

only thing that exists, is the only thing that anybody has seen. So there are three

separate DVDS and we understand that these DVDS are the originals and that its

handwriting on the. CD3 and that he labeled them With whatever he

labeled them.

Do you know his handwriting?

b6 —2

b7C -2

b6 -2'

b7C ~2
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TB:

DH:

TB:

DH:

TB:

‘

DH:

TB:

DH:

TB:

Well I mean if.I saw it I cOuld probably, yes. I wouldn’t say I’d be perfect at it.

Yeah well.

(U1)

Ah so that’s our understanding that the, so that of the three separate DVDS um
and there’s an outline in here.

Yeah.

I’m pretty sure that what GAWKER and don’t quote me 0n this but What

GAWKER has was off of one CD. No one has ever seen the other two. There’s

one, and if you rank them in terms 0f offensiveness 0r, 0r importance to you, um,

no one has ever seen that.
'

Seen, seen what?

That, this particular DVD.

I haven’t, yeah I and just so you know— I, I have not shown TERRY
verbatim, not verbatim but the outline.

Yeah I mean so there’s three separate DVDS you know they all depict what they

depict um Which, which is some sort of sexual relations um then in one there’s

conversation that has to do with um some kind of contract deal that your daughter

is in Miami and she was dating the, the

Mm hm.

Producer’s son and all that kind of stuff and n0 one has ever seen that one and,

and if far be it for me to put myself in either 0f your positions, that would be, that

would be the most important one for me.

7

(Sound 0f movement)

Is that the, What is that one?

Well that gets us back to my original question. If these were put on a computer,

how do we know there’s not other copies of them than What you have?

Well it’s our understanding that these are the originals, that these were the

original. We don’t know What:did.

b6 -2

b7C -2

b6 -2

b7C -2

b6 -2

b?C -2

b6 -2

b?C —2
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DH:

DH:

TB:

DH:

TB:

DH:

DH:

TB:

TB:

DH:

No I, I think What he means if it was put 0n another computer, i.e. streamed, what

you’re telling us, just so I can be sure, is the only thing for instance being played

on GAWKER, that’s all they have, they don’t have anyfln'ng beyond that.

That’s all anybody has as far as GAWKER, TMZ, those people. b6 -2

b7c —2

Okay.

How do we know that for sure?

We don’t but I guess that’s, that’s Why the polygrapher is here.

Right and our thing TERRY, and you weren’t a part of this, but I had the

conversation regarding Whether 0r not his person is the one that actually gave it to

GAWKER. I think I mentioned that to you, gave it t0 TMZ. So in other words we
don’t have another person out there that’s giving it to these web sources so this

person that we’re going to meet later.

Today?

Yeah, today, is the person Who actually did that. Am I correct?

Yes. b6 -2

-b7c —2

Okay and that way we don’t have another person out there Who’s actually

funheling this information to these websites so we’re settling up to date with this

person in hopes of keeping this offthe Internet cause ofthe damage to be done to

you and then in tum we’ve got somebody else popping up.

Eighty five percent ofthe time that they’ve matched in talking about this it’s all

um basically DAVID saying how d0 I ensure my client, how do I ensure What my
client (IA)

'

Mmhm.

b6 -2And so a way that, that DAVID negotiated that was t0 spread out the payments, NC 2
polygrapher, and then in order to (IA) if there’s any kind 0f breach um which is.

Well I guess if, I guess you know (IA) there were other copies of the tape and

somebody was trying t0 hurt me that’d already be out there then, somebody would

have probably already released that.

You’d think although you know, the, thé reason that we have the polygraph is to

verify as much as we can verify and hopefully the person can do that.

‘ b6 -2
, 4

That’s my hope, that’s why we got b7c -2
I 4

GAWKER-fiifi



DH:

TB:

DH:

TB:

TB:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

So we’ll see What happens With that but the, the part I think. Which tape has the

issues? Is it tape two or tape three, or is it tape one, do you éee it?

Alright so tape two talks about ah the only thing of real interest is apparently Egc'fé 4;Dad a girlfriend Whose sister wanted to date you.
I

That was, that was GAWKER.

Okay, that’s tape two.
“

- 7
b6 —2

Right.
'

b7c —2

The other thing on tape two is ah you telling a story‘about um some Coast Guard

guys and there was some altercation at a, at a bar.

Yep.

b6 -2
Alright, tape three I think is the one where you’re talking bare -2

(Sounds 0fpapers being moved)

There’s a lot of talk about the MTV show, 'umped sides on b6 ‘2
r

me um:15 dating this black guy, billionaire, talks about you know the N MC ‘2
'

word and if she’s gonna date someone like that. You can read it if you want.

Yeah I’d love to read it.

Yeah it’s pretty much right here.

(Sound of movement)

b6 —2
(U1)

‘ b7c —2

Pretty much fight down in here. That’s the part that’s been referred to as the

racially charged part so obviously that’s, I think, What they’re (U1)

(Sound of movement)

Is that the part b6 -2E m _2

Yes.

Correct?

(Beeping machinery sound in background)

’

(Sound ofpapers being shuffled)

GAWKER-fil?
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DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

TB:

DH:

TB:

DH:

Up on page three (clears throat) forty nine minute mark.

(Sound of movement)
' b6 -2

(IA) ever wanted to retire all we need t0 do is. b7c -2

What time did you get in last night?

About three thirty.

Mm let’s do it.

I

Yeah, so.

Let’s do it.

I mean, that’s, it’s been understood thaf the’ reason. . .

(Sound of movement drowns Quit voices)

. . . you know pretty damaging stuff.

Yeah I’d say.

And the obvious is true and this can come from_They understand that it’s

damaging stuff and that by executing these agreements we’re getting in control 0f b6 '2

the tapes, or the Videos, whatever they are and those aren’t oin g to be broadcast
MC ‘2

after by anybody associated withEclient andl :lient of course is

going t0 verify that they haven’t made copies and well go ahead, you tell him.

So I would imagine that, that the answers that you would want verified by

polygrapher.

b6 —2
Uh hUh- b3c -2

Have you turned everything over to your attorney that you have; yes 6r n0. Have

ygu prior to turning everything over to your attorney” have you made any copies;

yes or no. And are you aware of any other copies ofthis that exist anywhere, yes

or n0.

(Sound of papers being shuffled in backgrOund)

And I think that about covers it. Would you agree sir? I mean what, so how do b6 “2

bvc -2
you.

Yeah (1A)

GAWKER-é 1 8



DH: Dave Houston
b6 -2

b7c -2

UF: Unknown Female

VM: Voice Mail

Typing Key:

AV: Automated Voice
'

Auto: Automated Message

UI: Unintelligible

IA: Inaudible

PH: Phonetic

////: Speaking simultaneoust

10/22/2012) (00:42:26)

UF:

DH: Hi. This is Davg Houston calling for um '

11::
-22 .

UF: One second please Mr. Houston.

c

(Hold music plays)E ‘

Hey David.
‘

b6 _2

DH: Hello: How are you?
MC '2

Fine thanks.

DH: Um.

Um.

DH: Go ahead.
’

236':

You called me in my car so ifthere’s a little background that’s why.

GAWKER-I’ES



DH:

DH:

DH:

Alright, no problem. Um a couple of things come t0 mind. I’m gonna me meeting

with Terry later. I; I heeded your advice. I didn’t want to involve him in

something that he may have an emotional reaction to so um you knowI guess that

might be understahdable but one of the things.
'

.
b6 -2

R1ght~ bvc -2

That he you know has repeatedly stated to me is ah this idea of some of assurance

um that these are truly originals because you know of course um we’re

bombarded with these various leaks on these various sites and these other sites

claiming that they’ve seen them. (Someone coughs in background) I think you’ve

got TMZ reporters out there claiming they’ve seen them so the end result we keep

coming back to and that he wanted t0 actually be a part of this for concerned this

idea of having originals as opposed t0 ah coming up With trying to, you know,

bily these things and then we Wind up literally with a pig in a poke and somebody

else has got them out there and next thing you know we’re reading about another

one. And that’s, that’s the other thing that troubled me so that was my primary

concern. I don’t know how t0 tackle that: I’ve not been involved in one 0f

these before so I rely upon um your suggestion as to how I might offer him some

assurance.
~

Okay um great I, I think fhat’s, that’s good um here’s the assurance that I think

you can have. Um I do not have um the, the, it’s my understanding they are on

three separate DVD roms, DVDS, okay? ‘

Okay.

And that the DVDs are labeled with a sharpie and the handwriting apparently 0f

DH:

DH:

DH:

Okay.

So we can presume that it, I mean God only knows (pause) I guess I don’t know if

there’s originals either and my client won’t either um but we, what we can say is

that they came from the hand 0f

How do we knowthere’s not copies out there?

Well we know that there’s no copies um other than the cop, we know my client

made n0 copies.

Okay.

What we know, what we know is that he had either an original or a copy that was

made byE

b6 -2

b7C -2

7b6 -2

b7C -2

b6 -2

b7C -2

b6 ~2

b7C -2
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DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

Okay. And, and again I mean I’m going back to the mthing. For, for

instance. b6 ‘2

bvc -2

Yep. .

We know that the original came from that location. I don’t know Who did What

there. Obviously there’s a bunch 0f different stories flying around but What I do

know is the original starts there. Now fiom that point.

Right. s b6 -2

b7c —2

Whoever got hold of it that you represent either did or didn’t make copies but

what you’re telling me essentially is your client can’t tell me that there are n0

other copies out there so what are we buying? I guess that’s ,the point then.

Yeah nah I think that’s, that’s appropriate. Um what, I think What you’re buying

is you re, Ithink, you’re either buying the original or you re buying a copy that b6 —2

was made by:Um and you’11 have to talk toEWhether or not he made b7c '2

any copies

Um.

I don’t know if he did or not. I only know what my client did and my client made
n0 copies

b6 -2

Are these three separate events 0r are they just three separate CD8 or do you
hm ‘2

know, or DVDS?

They are, they are three, three separate events um from beginning to end and the

files onethé DVDs are dated.
7

Right.

And there are three separate. b6 -2
I 4

' b7c —2, 4
I’ve never seen these obviously and I’ve heard people tell me that they have

seen them, of TMZ in particular. Well what are we dealing with on,

on these tapes and you know I ask that only because I think, as you’re pretty

much aware if you’ve seen the news or the reporting on this, that a lot 0f damage

has already been done as far as Terry’s reputation is concerned. I think we’ve

dropped some sponsors already, the whole story. What are we dealing with? Are

these just straight up sex Videos or are we dealing with something, Pve heard £

there’s one With racial epithets involved and the whole story.

Yeah there are three, there’s three. b6 '2

bvc —2

GAWKER-F’Z?



DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

Have you seen them all?

Yes I have.

Okay. What, what am I dealing With here? And 1’11 tell you why I ask um as you

know Terry was best friends with_f0r a period 0f decades and I don’t have
‘

a clue and neitherdoes Terry as to when he got filmed by so therefore

trying to figure out what the content may be is pretty difficult for us. And' again it

goes back to okay What are we getting for the money’essentially?

Um so (pause) I saw the three, the three videos first and then I went to Gawker

and the three Videos that I saw are all in the same bedroom and all With the same

camera angle as (U1) so it’s a stationary camera. It’s not like um you know

someone in the bed 0r someone around the bed Who is manipulating the camera.

It’s just stationary, it’s elevated and its pointing at the bed from what looks like

behind some sort 0f plant.

Right.

Cause I think in the lower le'fi hand corner you see some leaves that are you know

some sort of greenery.

Right.

Um I think the camera’s color um but the room is very, very dark so the colors are

all very muted, it’s almost grayish.
'

(U1)

Yeah it does have audio um and it is clear from one of the tapes that both Heather

andEknew that they were being, knew that the tape was running.

Right.

Um there’s n0 indibation at all that your client knew it was running.

b6 —2
Is there anything. b7c _2

(U1)

Is there anything 0n the beginning of the tape Where there is any discussion of the

filming? I know that the one that I’ve heard about, and again this is obviously I

think a TMZ thing again, where they reported on the beginning of a tape or

something Heather is talking about having t0 get this thing turned on or she’s

gonna be in a lot 0f trouble. Ah are you aware 0fthat 0r have you heard anything -

like that>

G&WKER-728
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‘

DH:

DH:

' DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

Ah I heard of something like that you know through other channels. That’s not in 23;:
any of my tapes. I think that was allegedly with some other male other than yéur

client.

Okay yeah that’s kind of the driftI got but I wasn’t sure and I just wanted t0 make
sure the three that you have'there’s not, you know, for instance three more 0f

Terry out there so again we’re not solving a problem. You know my goal is t0

solve a problem not simply make his bank account lighter so we can have the

entertainment value ofpossessing something that really doesn’t do us any good

just because of the obvious damage that’s out there and you know quite frankly

damage is costly to him.

Yeah I agree. Ah I think as far as, because we started off we assurance, so let me b6 _2
shoot some other ideas out there um you know there can be a declaration by my b7c -2

client that he, how he came, the possession of it, What he’s done with it since he

came into possession with it, in fact that no other copies are out there, that he

made no other copies. Sign that under penalty of perjury um we could d0 a

polygraph or just a declaration.E is there anything out there. . .

V

/// we can also.

Is there anything out there that presents'that level of reliability, Le. how he came b6 -2

to possession of them so that we know that we don’t have some intervener out b7C -2

there~or is that something you can or can’t do?

Ithink it’s something we can do and he can prove, you know ah, I’ll have to

check with him but I think he 02in prove how he purchased the material, how he

was ah you know, it was a good faith purchase or What have you.

Okay.

Then I think there’s the last thing we can do is, assuming that there is a financial b6 -2

acquisition or settlement between our client that’s confidential and that involves a b7C -2

non disparagement and all that kind 0f stuff, is we can put in um if my client is

less than truthful we could put in a disgorgement clause. We could put in. . . .

How do we get the money? (Chuckles) It’s been mj-experience once you give

money over, disgorgement clause, unless somebody is pretty well heeled, is not

worth a lot. You know what I mean? I mean that money can be out of the country.

Yeah.
7 b6 -2

b7c —2

In an immediate wire transfer.

GAWKER-Q’Eg



DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

Yeah I hear you but no one wants a judgment against them or someone running

against or you know coming, coming after them. The other thing I think is the last

thing you should probably do is spread out the payments so that if there is a

breach or threatened breach then all payments stop.

Right.

That there is a return 'of money that has already been paid then it can maybe get

into a disgorgement of other profits, should he say sell this material twice 0r

liquidate the damages.

Well and I guess. . .

And other than that like a, so I guess What just in review what we’ve talked about

is a declaration under perialty of pexjury, disgorgement, punitive damages, um so

um periodic payments spread over time and in the case of breach, a threatened

breach um stop with your payments and return 0f money that’s already been paid.

Right.

Other, other than that I, I don’t know how we can assure, I mean I, in all these

cases at some point both sides have to take a leap 0f faith.

Well here’s a question for you that, that kind of was something I had wanted to

talk to you about. There have been other websites, besides Gawker of course, I

can’t even remember who they are. I know um supposedly the Dirty.com was

approachedabout these things and if, if you believe them, and there’s some other

website out there that claims they’ve got them as well. And I didn’t know whether

that was something that you were aware 0f of whether there’s somebody else with

these um particular tapes out there.

It’s nothing that I’m aware of um you know I think it’s something that, that we,

we can find out um.

Okay.

You know if there are other copies I can tell you that the way that I Viewed them

was, was through a ah through like a streaming service.

Right.

V So I never fully acquired a copy of it so perhaps that’s how other people may have
‘ Viewed it, I’m not sure.

b6 -2

b7C -2

b6 -2

b7C -2

b6 ~2

b7C -2

b6 -2

b7C -2
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DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

I know that in, in some of these instances that folks Will g0 out to different ah you

know internet service places and say okay well here’s a snippet of it t0 try to build

up some sort of, of market for it or something in the event that, let’s, like theE b6 '2
r 4

IOT
I

[hing Where if you believe them initially they were
MC ‘2

'

going to fight it but then 0f course it came out enough to the point where they

kind 0f threw their hands up and said oh well I might as well sign off and

commercialize this and you know rightfully so. They’ve made a lot of money. But

I guess my question is, is your guy or girl 0r whomever your clients may be um
folks that may have been going around trying to give people snippets 0f this so

that they had a marketplace out there or do you know?

No I don’t know. I didn’t ask the question because quite frankly I don’t, I don’t Egg:
want to know at this point um and, and I think that if we knew it Would probably

hinder resolution between you and I.

Well maybe and maybe, I’ll tell you why not because that’s honestlyEwhat
I’m worried about is we’ve got other folks out there that are trying to market this

to other websites and I know at one point in time over at Vivid got b5 -2
, 4

the call because um he actually had sent me ah inquiry as to whether or not Terry 57C ‘2
r

would sign off because somebody was trying t0 sell him these tapes and you

know if I know that your people are the ones that are doing the attempt at selling

to other folks that at least I know that I don’t have three or four different teams of

players out there that are, you know, all in possession of this. And you knowI
can’t imagine how that many people would get in possession of it but, yofi know,

these are questions Terry’s been, you know, sort of been hitting me between the

_

eyes with so I’m just hoping you’ll give me some guidgnce 0n it.

Right. b6 -2

b7C -2

Cause then it means that there’s a Viable product, otherwise it’s a copy of,

potentially a copy of a copy of a copy and you know I get back to the idea of

financial issues and what they’re worth and what they’re worth to-him and how do

I stop the damage that he’s getting hit with because 0f these tapes. And what I’m

looking for I think is pretty much the same thing you’ve t_alked about and that is to

try to acmeve some final resolution here.

Yeah I hear ya, I hear ya loud and clear and I understand your goal and all that but b6 -2

you know but I, I think at this point you know I’m, I don’t know the answer t0
b7C '2

that question and um even appreciating what you’ve just said I still don’t want t0

know the answer to that question.

Right.

GAWKER-YB 1
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DH:

DH:

'

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

I’m certainly not gonna um you know walk my client into a lawsuit you know
that’s.

Right.

That’s, that’s not what I’m here for. What, what I do know is that I have. I never

knew this client before this matter.

Right. , i

And I feel that you never know I mean sometimes (IA) is your own worst enemy.

Sure I’ve had those.

(Chuckles) But um I have you know as é condition of my employment I have you

know told them that they are to speak to no one about this and they are to do

nothing with the product so long as I’m involved.

Right.

Um in, in order so that we can control the flow of information and everything else

and they have assured me.

(IA)

Um that I am the only person that they are talking to.

(IA) and a good question comes up from that, you, you indicated as long as you’re

involved you’ve got them kind 0f under control. Ah What if something breaks

do'wn here. Let’s say we don’t reach a deal, What are they, what’s their next step?

I don’t know.

I mean are they planning to try to release more and just break, break him down to

the point Where he signs off commercially to produce this thing or I mean in order

words he’s asking me exactly these questions. If he doesn’t reach a deal what

happens next and I don’t have an answer for him.

Yeah I don’t either. I mean I think it’s probably speculative.

Well can you talk to ‘em?

That’s really not something I would dis'cuss. b6 —2

b7c —2

Okay.

b6 -2

b7C —2

b6 -2

b7C -2

b6 -2

b7C -2

b6 -2

b7C -2
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. . . . . . b6 -2 i

You know um you know that kmd of 1f, 1f or, you know, 1f, 1f 1t serves me no 1370 _2'

productive purpose.

Okay. What if ah. . .

I don’t, frankly I mean I, I mean I don’t want to know.

Right. What if Terry wants to . . .

b6 —2;
b7c —2

It’s not my business, my, my business is to, to the extent possible um advise them

as to their rights.

Right.

Um and inform you what, what I believe my clients rights are and to, to negotiate

a transfer of those rights.
‘

Okay. What . . .

That’s my goal here.
b6 -2

b7C -2
What if'Terry wants to look at the tapes? What’s our shot at doing‘that or a

chance of doing that?

Why? I mean I, I.

CUI)

Idon’t mean to be. . . b6 —2

b7c -2

I don’t know, honestly I don’t know.

Yeah.

And I guess one of the reasons would be in h_is brain if he’s been with her six

times and he sees the tapes then maybe he gets the idea okay well maybe I was

only With three times cause I actually did two of the things I thought I did 0n one

tape as opposed to two different tapes. You know I meanI don’t know. I asked

him the same question. He really doesn’t have an” answer other than he probably

wants to make sure it’s him, number one and number two.
I

b6 -2
Yeah. b7c _2

That he’s trying to put together in his brain how many times he could have been

taped and you know how people think okay well I did, and you know meaning no

disrespect to my client, but I did this sort 0f circus act on this tape and maybe I

did a different one on this next tape. If he sees the tape and they’re both on one

10
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DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:
'

tape then he’s figured out okay well maybe there aren’t two separate events

because again we’re going back over six years. Ithink you know that.

Yeah, yeah.

And that’s part 0f our problem. This is not current events stuff so that’s why he’s

trying to figure out what the heck is on them and What essentially he’s paying for

cause I don’t imagine they come cheap and if that’s the case I think at least he

ought to be able to see the tapes in order t0 justify Whatever he’s going to pay. I, I

don’t know anybody Who Would, you know, buy a pig in a poke cause again what

if there’s nothing on the tapes? What its some actor portraying him and he’s paid

a bunch of money, gets some tapes and it’s a Hulk Hogan lookalike cause we
do'n’t know What’s on them. See What I’m saying?

Yeah maybe I could make some sort of offer 0f proof or something like that. Let

me think about that, talk to my client um um but I, I hear what you’re saying and

I, I’ll, 1511, I’ll give it earnest, some earnest thought to that and, and um present

that to my client.

Yeah it’s just a. . .

Well I guess I can.

‘
b6 -2

Here’s, here’s one thmg. . . b7c -2

I can talk to you a little bit about the, you know my impression of the tapes.

Okay.

Um one, she’s a very attractive girl.

b6 -2

Yes. ‘
b7c -2

That was the first thing that struck me.

(Chuckles) Yes she is very attractive, she is very attractive.

Two, she’s um you know she’s, she’s very sexual.

Yeah. 23c":

Um there, there are not close ups. The camera is stationary.

Right.

I think What you Saw on Gawker is What, is you know everything I saw um and. . .

11
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DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

Yeah and there’s no question.

b6 -2Um other than, there’s no Wild sex by the way, I mean there was no a, you don’t,
b? 2C _

it was.

This will help. You bring up something that helps me and probably gets a point

across to him. One of the things he was concerned about the tapes and their

afithenticity meaning are they genuinely him but one 0f the things that he knows

is the tape leaked by Gawker is him and.

b6 -2
Yeah.

b3c —2

If you guys are the ones that gave it to Gawker then I can pretty much tell him hey

the Gawker has what Gawker has and that came from the folks we’re dealing With

so it’s pretty reliable that that’s you 0n those tapes Terry and that helps m'e out as

well cause you know of course anybody could call anybody and say hey I’ve got

tapes of your client and um you can’t look at them until you buy “em but once

you buy “em you may see that its some guy that looks like Hulk Hogan and isn’t.

If that’s the Gawker leak tape then that’s a genuine Terry Bollea tape, no

question.

Yeah.
b6 -2

(Unknown sound in the background) b7c -2

But I can’t tell you, you know, who, who did not leak it t0 Gawker. What I can

tell you the tapes that I have seen are the same, you know, actors and the same

cave and the same camera and the same bedroom that was 0n Gawker.

Right.

Um you’re, she seems very, the situation was, was weird. Um now I’m talking

_

about the footage, alright, so the situation was weird um there are times during the b6 -2

sex, before, during and afier the sex where umEs walking in and out of the
NC '2

bedroom and chatting um you know with his wife and his best fiiend as they’re

having sex and they’re chatting back. Um the sex is pretty straight. Imean there is

no, there’s, there’s nothing that would be even remotely unusual 0r fetish like. It

was pretty straight sex um.
I

Right.

‘Oral sex both ways um him on top, her on top and that’s it um there’s never even :6
‘2

. . ?c —2
an occaswn where he was behmd.

Right.
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DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

And then you know I think that it’s pretty clear that, that he was going through

and let me tell yqu too and I, I’ve been a fan of your client for years um.

Well he needs (IA)
‘

- b6 —2

1

bvc —2

(U1)

. Which is not a graphic self:

(Laughs) Yeah he seems like just a really, really nice guy who was going through

a really bad part in his life.

Yep.

Um he, he confides in, mostly her so it’s just talk a little the conversation is b6 '2

between your client and What’s her name? Clem?
MC '2

Yeah Heather Clem, yeah.

Yeah so he confides in Clem about the deteriorating condition of his marriage and

you know the ins and outs 0f his marriage and he had some choice words for his

6X~Wif6. b6 -2

bvc -2

(Chuckles) Yeah.

Um and ah at one «point he complains and confides in Clem about the deteriorating

condition between the relationship between he and his daughter um and at some

point you know they talk about that for an extended period 0f time.

Right.

Um but both him, Clém and then after they have sex ahmomes in and, and

all three of them are talking about her and gt some point its discussed that she is a

thankless bitch, that she’s choosing sides, she’s going with her mother and they b6 —2

move to L.A. and there was some Thanksgiving where they had um Thanksgiving b7C '2

dinner and didn’t invite him and um it was really heartbreaking for him and um
you know someone mentioned something about throwing her to the, to the curb.

Wow that would seem to authenticate the tape that it’s him that’s for sure.

Because I mean a lot of what you’re talking about I’ve sort of heard that same

story. I’ve repped with him for about six years now so.

Yeah.
'

'

b6 —2

b7c —2

13
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DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

(Sighs) I’ve, I’ve heard the same discussions you know in reference t0 the issues

and he "problems with the kids and you know, every, in the divorce courts

everybody tries to pick sides 0r parents try to get kids to pick sides so that (IA)

Then there was just some more discussion um seems like he has a very close

relationship or had a very close relationship with his son and he was constantly

mentioning his son and, and wanting to keep him close and'happy and satisfied.

Um there was some discussion about his son’s girlfriend’s sister calling him 0r

texting him and, and wanting to um date him ifhis, if Hulk’s marriage did in fact

fall apart.

b7C

Right.

b6 —2

bvc -2

Yeah I think that, I think they put that one out on TMZ too but that came from

(IA)

Um and then she was seventeen or eighteen.

And then the other um discussion really the, probably the most noteworthy thing

or from your perspective is talking about, the same conversation where they’re

talking about um how thanklessEwas. He’s talking about how much b5 ‘2
r

money he invested into her music career and I think he said it was something
MC _2

'

around two million.

'

Right.

'

And that there was some billionaire in Miami Who I get the impression that he

was black.

,

‘

b6 -2, 4
Right ~ b7c -2, 4

Um and that he thought .that was flicking this guy’s son because he caught

them kissing or cuddling or something like that and he’s like his, look I’m driving

I don’t have my notes so don’t quote me on this but the conversatiOn went

something like, now I’m not an outrageous, you knOWI don’t care if you fuck, I

mean I’m not tWO-faced like that you now fuck all you want. Um but I’d rather

not you fuck a nigger and if you’re gonna fuck a nigger ah you, you just assume
I’d rather have you fuck a nigger that was a seven foot tall NBA um not you

know, not some piece of shit seventeen year 01d kid.

Right.

And he said something abqut you know I’m not a racist um well maybe I am but b6 -2

no morewthan anybody else and they all got a chuckle out of that.
MC '2

14
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DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

Right.

b6 -2And that was pretty much the gist of that conversation.
b7c _2

Yeah that would not be a good thing.

So (pause) so there it is. I mean other and you know other than the methods I

spoke about earlier‘as far as assurance um I don’t have any other ideas.

Right.

b6 -2
And the tape 1's, you know, 1t ls what 1t 1s. WC _2

Well a couple of things come to mind. I mean referencing and assurances, you

now, I and I haven’t talk to you about money but I d0 want to talk to you about

that because it may be so far out of our bar, our, our ballpark that you know it’s

just something I may have to say you know let you guys r011 With it and do what

they do with it but if we’re in a situation Where money is paid up then obviously

we want to be in a situation to know that they’re not going to be leaking other

information from Other tapes that We haven’t bought. That would certainly be one

concern and I, I need some assurance fiom them that as, as far as what they

possess, they possess these three, that’s only these three. They’ve got no more,

we’re not gonna hear about a fourth one that inadvertently showed up later after

we cut some sort of a deal, that this would have t0 be. you know, all inclusive as

referenced anything they have now 0r anything they get in the future cause I

really don’t want to be in that situation Where somebody held one back or said oh

no we just found this 0r this one just came up. And the other issue of course

would be if, if we’re talking money I know that ah there’s a value to these. I just

don’t know in your mind What that value is. I haven’t seen them, you have. i

haven’t had the luxury of being able t0 access the potential damage impact if

these things get out and certainly you have and I’m assuming if there’s

conversation such as What we just talked about referencin- and you know :36:
Who she’s dating, that the racial issue certainly could cost him a great deal as far

as sponsorships. [mean he’s a national guy and he’s got a certain image to

maintain so I guess What I’m looking for here is What are we talking about money

to make sure that doesn’t happen.

Look I, I don’t care how you respond t0 my hext question but I need you t0 start,

start the negotiation off.
b6 '2

b7C -2

(Chuckles) Well then I’m negotiating against myselfl I mean there’s no
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No, no, no you’re not, you’re, you’re just starting, I don’t care if you say a dollar.

Alright then I’ll say a dollar. b6 ‘2

b7c -2

(Chuckles)

And I’m not trying to be . . .

0h well don’t.

Alright. I’m not trying to be flippant. I just need to know Whether. b6 _2

b7c —2
No I understand, I understand but I don’t want to get in a position Where you

know it comes back later that we demanded X and, and you never countered so

now that you know, we started a negotiation per acquisition ofmy client’s right.

Right. No I mean.

So.

b6 -2
As, as far as I’m concerned.

b7c —2

.

Ithinl; we can talk later.

(Unknown sound in background)

I’m, I’m in an uncomfortable position for two reasons. Number one, I’ve never

seen them. I don’t know how damaging they are, like I said, Ithink you do. You
certainly are better off in that sense than I am. Number two, I am in the

comfortable position knowing something about his finances. I’m not his

accountant by any means but I have some knowledge as to contracts and I’ll be

straight up With you. He’s lost two maj0r contracts since this thing broke open,

one With Rent-A—Center and another with tlu's health food Vitamin company that

. was gonna sign him” for a, a pretty good contract, they’ve pulled back and they

pulled back because of these leaks that are out there so obviously if the leaks are

gonna get worse in the event that we don’t deal with it then that’s certainly the

incentive foi‘ him to want to deal with it but you know. I mean money is reiative.

Some people think that a million bucks is a lot ofmoney, some people think it

isn’t. I frankly think it is and that’s Why I’m just trying to get some ballpark from

you 0f Where your head’s at or your client’s head at as far as the value 0fthese

things t0 them. As I keep saying, our goal is to make sure that this stiff doesn’t

get out there. This hurts him dramatically. Ithink everybody appreciates and

knows that and that’s what We’re buying and essentially I don’t know What value

your client places on that.
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DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

Well I think we would counter With, With a million dollars.

And I’m assuming a million dollars is negotiable? Or is it not? b6 —2
x b7c —2

Yes.

Okay.

It is.

Now, from the perspective of involving Terry, I mean do you want me just to go

with him and say look they’re talking a million bucks, we’re gonna have another

phone call, you sit down with me TerryVand this way certainly I can give him an

idea of what is on these tapes in the sense of the discussions about_ I’ve

talked to him and I, I know I mentioned the racial issue to him and he was kind of

blank on that like it wasn’t ringing a lot of bells. This gives me the opportunity to

at least present him with that infomation and maybe if you could, if, if you can

look at these things and try to give me a better heads up as far as what we’re

seeing put there because you know I’ve told you my purpose here is to avoid the
'

damage and stOp the bleeding, literally. And if you can say to me hey Dave, you
' know, look there’s some other stuff on here it allows me to at least advise him

What I consider that value to him. Commercially, that value may or may not be,
'

you know, in terms with what you guys are asking and I know we haven’t reached

a bottom line figure and you haven’t hit that point Where you said heythat’s it, it

doesn’t get any lower than that but is that something you can do?

I would think so I mean, for, as far as Viewing the tapes um you know at some

point we’re gonna have to have a show and tell. I cbuld probably make an offer of
'

proof of what exactly what it is. I think um then we can agree on price um then ah

so long as the material is what I told you it is.

Right.

You know we close the deal and ifthe material is anything other than what I told

you it was then you know'the agreement that we had is off.

Okay.

Um and, and look I don’t mean to put myself in your shoes or how you talk to

your client or what kind of relationship you have but I hope that you and I are

dealing in a professional way that is truthful, open, candid. Um and I hope that ah

I know thatI appreciate that. Ihope you do and I hope your client does and um
it’s not my intention here um t0 hold anybody over the fire um, um you knowI

hope I’m part ofthe solution here.
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DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

Can, can I ask you a question and you don’t have to tell me the answer to this but

this certainly helps me come to any understanding of whether this is maybe a

copy of the original or the original. If_ signature is on the CDs 017

whatever it is, DVDs, that suggests to me that those are originals. Nowl don’t

thinkEand a, you know again‘I don’t know but I don’t thinkEwent
around and make a bunch of copies and handed them out .to people. But how do

you, are you comfortable believing that name is in his handwriting?

Yeah.

And if we g0 on that theory is there any way you can let me know, just even in

general, how your clients got a hold of “em. Is it something they were given or

how did they wind up With ‘em so again it goes back to Whether these may be

originals 0r might be a bunch 0f in a series of copies.

Yeah it, they, they purchased them um from a, from another individual, hot, not

fro

Okay I mean is that erson close made you know? And I’m not trying to

put you 0n the spotb
I, I belieize he is yeah, I believe, I believe that the seller ah was close to:
Okay, alright.

’

By the way I, I think you’re, I think you’re entitled to, to know exactly how this

happened um you know before that check is cashed.

Well and that’s_ something I’m assuming you can fill us in 0n as how this

happened, Whose done what and that, you know. I mean look it’s no secret that we
filed a lawsuit against Gawker trying to get this thing off the air and you know.

Right.

Again the last thing I want to do is to be chasing every potential intemet out there

because we’ve put Gawker down, next thing you know we got three other sites

shQWing this stuff and that’s Why I was concerned as to Whethef your clients were

potentially taking this around and ah it, I don’t know. You know I’m getting the

impression fiom you you’re telling me they’re not but what, can you tell me that?

Is that something you can share with me?

Well it’s not me. I mean I, I can tell you what I’ve told them. live told them to

speak to n0 one ah to d0 nothing With those things ah put them in a safety deposit

box.
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O_kay and I mean.

They, they have assured, then they have assured me that they’ve done that.

Now do you think that that was something they might have done beforehand <"

because I’m not saying its current as far as current events but I know somebody

was shopping these two different sites for a while and if it was beforq tln's Whole

thing broke open I don’t have a problem with it and I think most of i1; was. I

would just like t0 know and maybe you can talk t0 your people and find out if it

was them. That gives Inc a higher level of security to be able t0 tell Terry, Terry I

know it went to other internet sites but in all probability it was the same folks that

we’re dealing with now. We don’t have another team out there trying to get

interact sites interested cause they’ve got them too. You know cause if somebody

else has got ‘em obviously, they’ve got very little if any value t0 us.

Agreed, agreed. ~ b6 ~2
‘ b7c —2

And that’s why I’m trying to get some sert of feel here for what’s up out there.

Yeah you know it’s, it’s my understanding that these are the original tapes and

that there are no other copies out there. ‘

Okay well that makes me feel a lot better. I think then we’ve got something to talk

about. Um What I’d like t0 d0 is you knew I’m meeting with him later. I’d like to

be able to get back with you once we have an opportunity to figure out What, you

know and I, and I tell you one thing I hate. I hate this constant back and forth

where somebody says you know 1’11 give you a dollar, you'say a million. I say

we’ll give you a hundred thousand, you say nine, you know there’s gotta be a

point where there’s a value in your head and I don’t know Whether we can get to

that point on this call or not but if we can its gonna save a lot of the back and

forth. I, I’d kind of rather go on With everybody’s bbttom line and say this is what

it costs, let’s not waste a lot 0f time, you’re either in or you’re 'out, meaning

talking to Terry. And I’m very much a straight shooter With him. I don’t usually

you know waste a lot of time going back and forth in negotiations with him. 1’11

say look this is worth to them. It doesn’t matter what you think its worth, this is

what its worth to them. Can you do that for me?

I don’t think that this conversation I can do that. You know I still need to talk to

my people.

ka o

b6 -2O y b7C -2

Ah and‘ther‘l I think you know like look, you know we’re not asking for two

million, you know, you know that, you know that a million isn’t firm, you know
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DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

we’re not asking for ten million so you know, knowing that our counter t0 your

one dollar settlement was, was a million and it’s not firm I think you should see if,

you know, if we’re, if we’re (1A) so you know let’s, let’s put a little time aside ah

let’s have the people in authority Within your shot.

Right.

And, and then maybe in the next phone call let’s see if we can’t, can’t get this

done.
~

Okay do me favor and I’d like to offer some assurance to your folks and tell them

we are interested um I don’t want to out of frustration thinking they’ve gotta go

out and do something t0 ah you know get our attention would be the best thing um
that’s not necessary. We get it, we’re interested. We, as I’ve told you, are

certainly well aware of the value to him in reference t0 his reputation and things

like that and frankly I think his reputation has taken enough of a~hit to get that

point across just by what’s going on in the news. Ah so please let them know that.

It’s a good faith dealing and if I had a, a definite figure I could give you certainly

a quicker answer but I realize you gotta talk t0 them and see Where they’re

coming from as well but just let them know that we’re trying to accomplish is

really get a chance to get some facts and figures together so that we can meet up,

that we can talk, that we can see the tapes and I don’t know how long that’s gonna

take t0 get there but you can imagine that you know it’s pretty important to him

because he’s trying to get 0n with his life.

Yeah, right I get it.
-

b6 _2

. _
b7c -2

Okay now ls thls.

I, I look forward to, I look forward to hearing back from you a_nd um I think it’s

regrettable um that your client has taken a hit on this already. (UI)

Yeah no kidding I mean he, he, I think you’ve summed it up, he’s a good man.

It’s unfortunate but hey we all do dumb things but as far as getting taped though,

that’s a whole different story to me. I, I would hope that never happened to me.

Um yeah I (clears throat) I find the, the behavior of, CDC be detestable

actually after watching it.
r

. b6 -2
'

'

bite —2
Yeah me too.

So.

Hey is, hey can you give me a cell number so I can get you if I’ve gotta get you
after hours?

20
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DH:

Yeah
b6 -2, 4

DH:

b7C —2, 4

DH: Okay and you’ve got mine obviously

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

DH:

need me afier hours don’t hesitate to use it. Alright?

You now I actually don’t think I do.

Oh here, you got a pen handy? Or can you do while you’re driving?

Sure, yeah, yeah, hold on one second. Alright, shoot.

b6 -2

so ifyou 1°70 '2

It’s seven redacted b6 -2

b7c -2

Yeah.

redacted

Yeah.

FedaCted
»

‘1 and then I think you’ve got the office number too. b6 '2

Right. Alright thanks David

Alright sir we’ll be talking.

-

Alright, bye. b6 —2

b7c -2

Alright, bye.

(End of recording)
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Seam? Tuesday Novemh

\‘m ‘x \

Subject. PW: 9 9f 9

Sara— 3 sets ofiwaetfi fram this morning.” Note the 0m? sbgtxtthe chazk. 3.53
‘s discuss when mu are ahia.

1

T&mpa mvisian, ?inefiss RAwee:

r u 1. . “umw‘hmmu ~ ‘ e ~ unmwwu ..,...~.u .. “mu .....».»..‘~...m.

mngd s
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Sent: Tuesda Navember 13, 2012 91:44 AM

REFERRAL

. n. aw.“ y‘ .w. m v . “MW w-..w..,._,...m .

b6 —1, 4

b7c —1, 4
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From: I I

Sent: Frifiay, Octuber 33. 2012 3:18 PM
T :

I

I |

- - .

' b6 1, 2, 3
Subject. FWISJQJZI IMatter b7c _, 2’ 3

SA:
Tampa Bivisiun, Pineilas R33.

Office

Frmfi'l

Sent: Frida 0mm: 19, 2012 3:(31 FM
b6 -1, 2, 4

b7C -1, 2, 4

Tha case seems to take a numbar cf twists and turns and lwanteci you ta be aware 0f the fofiowing it seems as though
Ether mafimflya‘hamm taping‘fcfiits

77777777

As i understand it there are potentiaiiy tapas ‘
Ii ad IThe i

troublin mafiar :5 there may aim be tape on This] has been a good fiendafghorfia n rfyaars has stayed w t his hams and may have taken advantage 0f the apportunity

an :nvstatmn fiwfi sieep with his wife

As is apparent, Heathet maid record thesa people and in fact. accardingto: has on one of the
ta 5 said “th i batter tum this recorder 0n, if 1 dam! am going ta be in big trauma”, It, 5mm Shae was operating atfifimfim far thug purpose a! creating what might be a rather valuabie iibrary for future use. b6 —1

, 2 , 4

b7c —1 2 , 4

i am not sure whethe i re resenting them aithough i am beginning ta think $0 just simpiy by the fact surname
is $319an snippets to n crder ta cmfinue generating interest

x Heathefs smtement an the tape
‘

wed is very simple. She is fining this at sameme's directim far a
specific purpose and 31: certainEy mncams mare nan Terry Boilea.

,

Sid you get a mama m talk tn the State‘s Aficmey? The more I check inm the idea cf prosecufian m a State lave! far the
profiuction 3f the- tape ma more i am simpiy amazed that the states aitemey s affine has no interest. The statute of
fimitatians ts net basad simply upcm the data of pmducfion but as wa have Earned ts also tied m with disseminatian er
attempted discrinunamn

Please fat me know if yuu dsd have a conversation i know you dcn’t want tum thinga gaing on at once. but E am curious
as tn what their pusit‘m may be
Sincereiy,

fl“ ”m"
'

x b6 —4

m b7c —4

David R. Houshn, Esq.

432 Cam straw
Rena NV 891561

??Sw'i'fié—éiaa
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